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Planned Parenthood: Livonia clinic to open soon
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

There's been plenty oftalk surround-
ing the recently purchased building on
Farmington Road, north of Five Mile, by
Planned Parenthood of Michigan. But
the reproductive health organization
says despite all that, it's looking forward
to opening and servicing the thousands

of clients that have gone elsewhere the
past few months.

Ruth Lednicer, director of communi-
cations for Planned Parenthood of

Michigan, confinned the organization
purchased the building at 15707 Far-
mington Road in Livonia and plans on
opening a health center on the property
before the end of the year.

-Our lease was up and we thought it
made sense to buy a building," she said.

"It will have exactly the same services."
Lednicer said services offered at the

clinic will include exams and pap tests,
birth control, emergency contraception,
STI testing and treatment, rapid HlV
testing and education and pregnancy
testing and options information. Led-
nicer said while some of its clinics

across Michigan offer abortions, the Li-
vonia clinic will not. The organization's
offering of abortion services is the rea-

son anti-abortion protesters were at the
site earlier this month and at the Nov. 7

city council meeting.
The center won't be the first Planned

Parenthood facility to operate in Livo-
nia. The organization operated a clinic
along Ann Arbor Road, west of New-
burgh, for more than 17 years before it
closed earlier this spring. It offered the

See CLINIC, Page 9A
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Greg, Megan and Benjamin Neuner of Washington Township enjoy a quiet family moment. On Nov. 21, Ben turned 1. TIM
SMITH I HOMETOWNLIFE COM

Pambla A. Zinkosky
Special to hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Before there were large plots of land
dedicated to burials, people some-
times buried their dead on their own

land. Other times, community settlers
or churches donated land for burials.

In some cases, graves or gravestones
were moved to accommodate changes
in land ownership.

In others, burial grounds were left
untended as owners died or moved.
Here's a look at five local historic cem-

eteries you may not know about.

Chubb Cemetery

Located at 38450 Warren Road,

Westland: As early as 1825, Glode
Chubb, a participant in the Under-
ground Railroad, used to spirit sl£wes
to freedom, purchased the plot of land
now known as the Chubb Cemetery It
once housed a church and was used as

a burial ground as early as 1849, based
on a grave marker for Hannah Chubb,
Glode's 4-year-old daughter.

Deeded to the city of Westland in
1968, the burial ground had not been
well-maintained, but a pair of Boy
Scouts, Sam Berhardt and Jacob
McNally, cleaned up the area and built
wooden grave markers as part of their
Eagle Scout project in 2015. Now the
cemetery looks orderly, if not a bit out
ofplacebetweentwoprivateresidenc-
es, and includes a center walkway and
flagpole.

The cemetery houses 30-some
marked graves, including those of
Glode and Pamelia Chubb, original
landowners, and their son Lucius, who
died during the Battle of Gettysburg in
1863. The latest marked grave is that of
one Herman Adler, who is said to have
died in 1913 at the nearby Eloise Hospi-
tal.

Young couple touts bliss of domestic adoption

Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

One Canton woman, named Heather,

didn't think she could provide the kind
of home her soon-to-be-born son need-

ed. Her previous pregnancy ended in
adoption, and her personal life was far
from stable enough to welcome a new
child.

Some 60 miles away, in Washington
Township, newlyweds Megan and Greg
Neuner wondered and waited, hoping
for a miraculous match that would fulfill

their need to have a child of their own.

Megan Neuner couldn't have a baby
herself, due to a rare syndrome (MRKH)
that attacked her reproductive organs at
a young age and rendered that option

See ADOPTION, Page 8A

"We were sitting on a couch

watching a movie after 10

months of being married

and we said,'It's kind of

quiet in here with just two

dogs.'"

Greg Neuner
adoptive father

Shearer Cemetery

Located at 45452 N. Territorial

Road, Plymouth: The oldest cemetery
in Plymouth, donated by early settler
John Tibbits in 1826, is not easily seen
from the road and, in fact, was aban-

doned and overgrown until Salem
High School teacher Darrin Silvester
endeavored to clear the land and un-

cover grave sites in 2005. Now the
cemetery, located atop a hill and ac-
cessible by a mulch path, is a tree-cov-

See CEMETERIES, Page 2A
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Continued from Page l A

ered oasis sandwiched between apart-
ments and houses.

Tibbits wrote in an 1889 Plymouth
Mail article that Chase was the man first

buried there in 1826, but the earliest
marked grave there is that of Hiram Je-
rome Tibbits, son of the land owner,

who died at age 9 in 1832. Chase's grave,
like others, may have been moved to
Plymouth's Riverside Cemetery at some
point or the marker may have been
moved or destroyed. John Tibbits is also
buried there with his wife Pheobe

Rhode. The latest known burial oc-

curred in 1915, for Joseph Shearer.

Union Cemetery

Located on Six Mile Road, east of

Haggerty, Livonia: Also known as
Briggs Cemetery, this burial ground now
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Knapp Cemetery is on Nine Mie Road,
east of Novi Road, in Novi. BILL BRESLER I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

sits adjacent to the Trinity Theater and
is maintained by the cityof Livonia. The
land was donated as a non-denomina-

tional church and burial ground by
farmers Pardon Briggs and J. Stanton,
who each gave up a piece of their land
for it. The cemetery contains about 170
graves, with Emery Sands the oldest in
1832 and the latest in 1975.

Knapp Cemetery

Located at 43005 Nine Mile Road,

Novi: The Knapp Cemetery also came
about from a farmer, Benajah Aldrich,
who designated a half-acre of his land
for burials. The first person buried here
was Henry Knapp, Aldrich's brother-in-
law, in1836. More than 100 other burials,

including that of Benajah himself, oc-
curred here. The city of Novi maintains
the cemetery now. The latest burial was
in 1948.

Downer Cemetery

Located at Haggerty and Old Michi-
gan Avenue, Canton: This cemetery
was donated by Lucretia Downer, one of
the first women to own land in what

would become Canton Township, in the
early 1830s. Some 140 graves are here,
many of them toppled over or damaged,
including one for Downer herself, who
died in 1854. The first marked grave has
a date of 1832, for Janet Dawson, age 57,
followed by Louesa Darling, a 1-year-old
who died in 1836. Situated in front of a

trailer park on a dead end road, it's open
to the public for viewing, but the last
known burial there was in 1918.

To comment on this article or to sug-

gest ideas for other histon, articles, con-
tact Pamela A. Zinkosky at pazink@ya-
hoo. com.
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Previous unmarked and overgrown graves in the Chubb Cemetery in Wes and
now include wooden markers created by Eagle Scouts.
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Union Cemetery, also known as Briggs Cemetery, is located on the grounds of

Trinity House Theater. BILL BRESLER 1 HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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No Child I i WESTBORN j
Without a

Christmas" L MARKET JA
The Westland Goodfellows are holding a toy and food drive. Donations of toys,
hats & gloves, and non-perishable food items can be dropped off at any of the
following locations. All donated items will be distributed to Westland families
this Christmas. Donation boxes available November l to December 1, 2018. Detivehin*  rjinre, 1963

Participating Goodfellows' Partners
Allstate Insurance-Hassan Parhat

Better Health Clinic

Dairy Queen

Daniel Sharpsmart
Dogs & Suds

Dr. Smoler, DDS

Family Video

Fountain Park Apartments
Fox & Berman DDS

Heather Ridge Apartments
Jueneman Insurance Agency

Munro Tire & Auto Repair

Palmer House Bar & Grill

. Parkside Credit Union
Red Robin

Ruth Olson Photography

Taylor Towers

Venoy Pine Apartments

Wayne-Westland Fed. Credit Union
Westland Bowl

Westland Chamber of Commerce

Westland City Hall
Westland Fire Dept. NEW

Westland Police Dept.-Lobby

Westland Friendship Center
Wildwood Apartments

Willow Creek Apartments

956 Newburgh Rd., Westland
8275 N. Wayne, Rd., Westland

36520 Ford Rd., Westland

5770 N. Hix Rd., Westland

244 Wayne Rd., Westland

820 N. Wayne Rd., Westland

38900 Cherry Hill. Westland

37410 Fountain Park Circle, Westland

7720 Middlebelt Rd., Westland

7500 N. Newburgh, Westland
33652 Ford Rd., Westland

1845 N. Wayne Rd., Westland

31150 Palmer Rd., Westland

1747 S. Newburgh, West:land
36350 Warren Rd., Westland

34215 Ford Rd., Westland

36500 Marquette, WestIand

7127 Bonnie Dr., Westland

500 S. Wayne Rd. Westland

5940 N. Wayne Rd., Westland
36900 Ford Rd., Westland

36300 Warren Rd., Westland

35701 Central City Parkway, Westland

36701 Ford Rd., West:land

1119 Newburgh Rd., Westland

5925 Wildwood, Westland

1673 Fairwood Drive, Westland

WE ARE A FAMILY OWNED GOURMET

MARKET WHO HAS PROVIDED OUR

COMMUNITIES WITH THE FRESHEST

PRODUCE, QUALITY MEATS, FINE

WINES + MORE FOR OVER 55 YEARS.

WE BELIEVE THAT LIFE IS

TOO SHORT NOT TO EAT GOOD FOOD.

DEARBORN (313) 274-6100 · 21755 Michigan Ave.

BERKLEY (248) 547-1000 · 27659 Woodward Ave.

LIVONIA (734) 524-l000 · 14925 Middlebelt Rd.

PLYMOUTH (734) 233-3000 · 860 Penniman Ave,

www.westlandgoodfellows.org
32150 Dorsey St., Westland, MI 48186 734-788-2270

WESTBORNMARKET.COM
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Santa is just about the most important guy around. He greets few of his fans at Lightfest. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Snow welcomes 2018

Lightfest kickoff party
Snow provided a spectacular back-

drop at Merriman Hollow Park in West-
land to kick off the 2018 Wayne County
Lightfest when it officially opened Nov.
15 with the Lights On ceremony.

Lightfest is open nightly through
Dec. 31. The cost per vehicle is $5. Visi-
tors enter Lightfest at Hines Drive and
Merriman Road in Westland and exit

onto Warren Avenue near Telegraph
Road in Dearborn Heights.

Returning this year is Santa's Work-
shop through Dec. 23 in Warrendale

Park. Families have the option of visit-
ing Santa or dropping off a letter in the
giant mailbox. Photos with Santa are
available for $8. Also returning are Toy
Nights on Dec. 4,11and18, when visitors
can donate a new unwrapped toy in lieu
of paying the entrance fee.

Hours are 7-10 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 6-10 p.m. Saturday and Sun-

day During Lightfest, Hines Drive
closes to traffic at 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday and at 5 p.m. each week-
end. Fireworks pierce the foggy sky. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

The Wllas at Woodbridge Estates
Canton, Michigan
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CONTEMPORARY QUALITY DESIGN I SCEN]C WOODED SITES/LANDSCAPING & POND I CLUBHOUSE/POOL

The Villas lifestyle emerges with enchanting 2 or 3

bedroom condominium homes with lofts, fabulous

gourmet kitchens, convenient Ist floor laundries,

rejuvenating master suites, ceramic tile in the

fireplace and baths, full basements and attached
2-car garages. From 1,450 to 2,000 sq. ft. of space
in all...all from the unbelievable mid-$200's.

SALES CENTER: 12:00-6:00PM

CLOSEDWEDNESDAY&THURSDAY

.

FURNISHED MODEL LOCATION

48610 EASTBRIDGE

CANTON, MI 48188734.844.8300
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Downtown Detroit Christmas tree has local roots

Ed Wright
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Decorated with a backstory that has all the ingredi-
ents of a Hallmark Christmas movie, a towering Ply-

mouth Township pine tree moved from Detroit's sub-
urbs to the heart of the city last week.

Destined for a date with a chainsaw anyway, due to
its dangerously-too-close proximity to the Dumna
family's Deer Creek subdivision home, a 60-foot-plus
Norwegian spruce earned the one-in-a-million dis-
tinction of being selected as the first local tree to serve
as the official downtown Detroit Christmas tree.

The special tree has historically been shipped in to
the longtime Campus Martius Park site from a neigh-
boring state - usually New York - by a company that
finds downtown Christmas trees for Boston, New York

City and Detroit.
Last year, a Cadillac-area Norwegian spruce was

chosen as the first in-state hono(t)ree.

This year, the decision-makers at Downtown De-
troit Partnership - the organization that orchestrates
logistics for the annual holiday program - chose a tree
with local roots, which was just fine with its former
owners, Tonya and Curtis Duftina.

TAX PROBLEMS

A Former IRS 4
• Revenue Officer •

= & Attorney J
A

• Audits

• Federal & State Taxes Major
Credit Cards

• Income & Payroll Taxes Accepted

• Criminal & Civil Tax Litigation

• IRS & State Installment Payment Mans

• IRS Settlement Offers-In-Compromise

Free consultation: (888) 829-3648
www.abrahamandrose.com

Law Offices of Abraham & Rose, P.L.C.

30500 Northwestern Hwy., Ste. 410, Farmington Hills
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To provide a unique perspective of the tree's height, D

tree prior to its delivery to downtown Detroit.

"Over the past five years or so, experts advised us to
get the tree cut down because it was leaning into our
house and the branches were scraping the windows,"
said Tonya, who along with husband Curtis owns the
property the tree formerly graced. "They told us trim-
ming it wouldn't work because it would look too awk-
ward.

"We always thought the tree would make a perfect

Christmas tree somewhere, so back in February, I Goo-
gled 'Campus Martius Christmas Tree' and called the
number listed for the Downtown Detroit Partnership."

By chance, Duffina's call was answered by Heather
Badrak, who was in charge of the 2018 Christmas tree's

selection process.
Before Duffina knew it, a crew of DDP-hired tree ex-

perts was in her front yard inspecting the gigantic
piece of greenery.

"From what I was told, a lot goes into the selection
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eer Creek subdivision children lined up next to the

ofthe tree," Duffina said. "It has to be a minimum of 60

feet tall, it has to be a Norway spruce and it has to have
the right shape."

Check, check and check.

"They came back multiple times to check on the tree
and then, in August, we got the word that they had
chosen our tree," Duffina said.

Over a two-day stretch last week, the tree was care-

fully bundled, cut down and loaded onto a flatbed
truck.

"The other day, when we went downtown to see the
tree standing in Campus Martius, people were coming
up to us, thanking us for donating the tree," Duffina

said. "We told them, 'No, thank you!' The entire experi-
ence has been such a blessing for us."

Contact Ed Wrightat eawright@hometownlife. com
or 517-375-1113.

Nicholas Pallas or Gerri Witowski

(734) 453-2100
Fax: 734-667-3396

C- AM Michigan

InSUranCe 1365 S. Main Street. Suite E Plymouth, MI 48170
nppallas@a@amichigan.com
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APARTMENTS FOR THOSE 55 & BETTER

BECAUSE IT+YOUR TIME TO SHINE

28815 Jamison St., Livonia, MI 48154

Between Schoolcraft & 5 Mile Rd., East of Middlebelt
734-522-1151 www.ParksideOfLivonia.com
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FRESH I<0!W FRESH SANTA'S HERE! now in progress.

WREATH  GARLAND -e•. • Sunshine Foundation

20" Noble Fir Mix 50'Michigan Cedar ..
fundraiser LIFELIKE TREES

 or White Pine cones & bow ,
Refreshments

Reg. $34.99 i Pictures Oter 100 sizes and

styledrom 2'·12' tall, with Santa ,
; Saturday & FREE

GRAVE BLANKETS 1 Sunday, / Storage bag with
purchase of any12-3 pin 7<Elegantly Decorated,f
Lifelike tree 6 1/2'

3' Pillows, 5' Blankets
or large $24.99 value

COUPON Items on safe

FRESH PORCH POTS $10.00 OFF throu#hout
6' or larger the store!

Hand-made daily by our designers. FRESH CUT
Special orders welcome. TREES
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Milford student's musical ascension opens eyes, ears
Ed Wright
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

She writes her own songs based on
real-life experiences, has wowed
crowds and professional talent judges
with her soulful voice and has learned to

play multiple instruments in a relatively
short time.

Sound like anyone you've streamed
on your iPhone recently?

OK, Aspen Jacobsen hasn't quite
reached the level of her favorite singer,
Taylor Swift, quite yet, but give her time

- she just turned 14.
A freshman at White Lake's Interna-

tional Academy and a regular performer
at downtown Milford's Michigan Rock
School, Aspen has displayed a beyond-

her-years knack for creating beautiful
music.

With recently released CD "Aspen"
already in the books, the future is

brighter than a Colorado sunrise for the

musician, whose best work is yet to
come, according to those with an ear for
success.

"Where do I start?" Michigan Rock
School owner John Kozicki said, when

asked to describe Aspen's robust skills
set. "1 first met Aspen four years ago at a
songwriting workshop I hosted. At first,
the lyrical content of her songs was
what you'd expect from a 10-year-old,

but the way she put her songs together
was beyond her years.

"Aspen is not intimidated by any-
thing, which is one reason she has pro-

. 1,
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Aspen Jacobsen proudly displays her
music CD during a release event at

River's Edge Brewery in Milford.

gressed so far. When I encouraged her to
try the bass, she didn't hesitate - even
though her main instrument is guitar -
and she picked it up right away"

Kozicki emphasized that even the
most-talented musicians can fail if

they're not well-rounded - a require-
ment that he says Aspen has embraced.

"It's not just about creating music ...
you have to hustle, too, and find ways to
market yourself," he said. "From what

El

l've seen, Aspen understands this and
will do whatever it takes if she decides

to make music a career."

Aspen has already compiled a re-
sume longer than a sheet of music.

Performing original music and cov-
ers, Aspen was a semifinalist at the 2018
Michigan State Faifs superstar

competition held at the Suburban Col-

lection Showplace in Novi. She has also
earned several music-related scholar-

ships, including ones from the Great
Lakes Music Camp and Folk Alliance
Region Midwest.

Aspen sings and plays bass and gui-
tar for Milford-based band Red Couch.

The well-spoken ninth-grader deve]-
oped a comfort level performing in front
of crowds by starting in the theater.

"When I was young, I enjoyed acting,
so I was able to overcome any stage
fright I may have had by pretending I
was the character I was playing," she
said. "So when I started singing and per-
forming my music in front of crowds, I
wasn't as vulnerable.,

"The only CDs I'd listento when I was
in elementary school were Taylor
Swift's. I loved the way she sang about
her life experiences."

Jill Jack, winner of 44 Detroit Music
Awards since 1997 and the owner of

Dream Big Ine., acompanythat consults
up-and-coming musicians, has worked
with Aspen for the past year.

To say Jack is impressed with the
young artist is an understatement.

"The thing that surprised me the
most about Aspen is that, for as young
as she is, she has a very old soul," said
Jack, who has opened for a star-stud-
ded list of performers including Bob
Seger, John Waite and Emmylou Harris.
"Aspen is extremely focused for a teen-
ager. She knows what she wants and is
determined to get it - in an assertive
way, though, not an aggressive way.

"Everyone has drive at the beginning.
The key is sustaining that drive and I
sincerely feel that Aspen has what it
takes. I can visualize where she'll be in

20 years and it's a good place."
The Jacobsens sent a video of their

daughter performing to the producers of
NBC's "The Voice" in hopes of Aspen
getting selected to audition for a spot on
the show during an upcoming event in
Detroit.

"I would love to get a job in the music
industry some day," she said. "If per-
forming doesn't work out, I'd at least
like to teach music."

Contact Ed Wright at eawright@
hometownlife.com or 517-375-1113.

SIJMMARY OF

ORDINANCE NO. 3075

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 090, OF TITLE
15, CHAPTER 44 (FENCES) OF THE LIVONIA CODE OF
ORDINANCES, AS AMENDED.

This ordinance corrects Ordinance No. 3049, which inadvertently omitted Paragraph (A)(6).

A true copy of Ordinance No. 3075 may be inspected or obtained at the Office of the City Clerk,
First Floor, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan 48154.

Ordinance No. 3075 was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of the City of Livonia
held Monday, September 17, 2018, at 7:00 p.m.

Susan M. Nash, City Clerk

Ordinance No. 3075 wais authenticated by Ine on the 18th day of September, 2018.

Dennis K. Wright, Mayor

Approved as to form:
Paul A. Bernier, City Attorney

Publish November 22.•2018 LD 0000347406 3 II
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We thank God for the

opportunity to serve you

£, with love & care for 39 years.
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ishing you a Happy Thanksgiving!!!

FARM BUREAU Chris Barbas

INSURANCE 137 Cady Centre, Northville

(248) 349-5536
FarmBureaulnsurance.com
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LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
15125 FARMINGTON ROAD

LIVONIA, MI 48154
(734) 744-2500

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, lavonia, Michigan, hereby invites the
submission of sealed bids for the

purchase of: Board Room Video/Audio Project Bid
(See Attached Specifications)

Request for Proposal (RFP) documents can be obtained at the Livonia Public School Website.

$f

r

J

www.livoniaoublieschools.org under the section titled DISTRICT, Purchasing Bids, 2018-19
school year, Open Bids OR the SIGMA Website, www.michigan.eov/SIGMAYSS. Please feel
free to include additional pages ofinformation if necessary. For bids to be considered they must
meet or exceed all specifications herein.

Sealed bids marked Board Room Video/Audio Proiect Bid will be received until

2,00 p.m on the Gth day Decembir, 2018, in the Operations Office at the Board of
Education complex, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan. Mailed bids should be
sent to the attention oft Phillip Francis, Director of Operations, Livonia Public Schools, 15125
Farmington Road. Livonia, Michigan, 48154. Livonia Public Schools is not liable for any
delivery or postal delays.

The Bid Opening will take place at 2:00 p.m.. on the 5th day ofDecember, 2018, at the Livonia
Public Schools Board of Education Complex, at which time all bids will be publicly opened and
read. No bids will be accepted after the date and time specified and will not be opened. Oral,
telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not receive consideration.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement of disclosing any farnilial
relationship that exists between the owner and any employee of the bidder and any member
of the Livonia Board of Education, the Livonia Public Schools Superintendent or Director
of Finance, any member of the Wayne RESA Board of Education or the Superintendent of
Wayne RESA. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and notarized
disclosure statement.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized Affidavit of Compliance - Iran
Economic Sanctions Act. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and
notarized statement.

All bids must be accompanied by the Equal Opportunity Statement. No bid shall be accepted
that does not include this statement.

All bids must include a Treasury listed bid bond or certified check made payable to Livonia
Public Schools for not less than five percent (5%) of the contract for each bid over $23,230.00
and must be submitted with the bid forms furnished with specification.

All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet and all sheets must be
returned for the bid. AIt proposals shall remain firm for a period of ninety (90) days.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in whole or
in part: to award to other than the low bidder: to waive any irregularities and/or informalities:
and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best interests of the district,
including awarding by line item, with rationale to support such a decision. Livonia Public
Schools local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.

33125 Plymouth Rd. at Farmington Rd. in Livonia

734.427.3080
www.chrisfurnitureinc.com

Mon. & Fri. 9:30-8pm • Tues., Wed.,Thurs. & Sat. 9:30-6pm

Closed Sundays

Prices bid are to be F.O.B. Destination. All purchases are to be exempt from all taxes,
including state and federal taxes. Exemption certificates will be furnished upon request.

Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of
the bid submission. All bids must be submitted on the attached bid form and signed by the
bidder. Two (2) signed copies of the bid package are to be addressed to tlie attention of:

Phillip Francis, Director of Operations Livonia Public Schools
15125 Farmington Road
Livonia, MI 48154-5474

"Board Room Video/Audio Proiect Bid"

One (1) copy ofthe bid package should be retained for your files. Any questions regarding bid
specifications should be referred to Harry Lau, Administrator of Facilities and Operations,
hlau@livoniapublieschools.org, 734.744.2511, between 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. EST. All samples
should be,ent to Ham Lou. 15125 Farmintion Road. Litonia Ml 48154.

LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

Publ™h: Novumber 22.2018
LO·®0(]34740
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Never hurts to do a quick check for unclaimed cash
Money Matters
Rick Bloom

USATODAY NETWORK - MICH.

Every year or so, I write a column
about unclaimed property and I thought
it would be a good idea to do one of those
columns now. There are literally tens of
billions of dollars that owners have for-

gotten about turned over to the govern-
ment. These include things such as
bank accounts, payroll checks, IRS re-
fund checks, dividends and contents
from safe deposit boxes.

For example, when a bank account
has no activity for a year or more, banks
are required to turn that money over to
the state. Another example is where a
company sends a dividend check to a
shareholder and the check is never
cashed. These assets are turned over to

the state until they are claimed by the
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rightful owner. In many situations, the
money is never claimed. You may ask
why someone wouldn't reclaim their as-
sets; the simple answer is, they either
forgot they owned that account or the
individual died and the family either
forgot or did not know about the assets.

Every state has an unclaimed proper-
ty division that allows people to reclaim
those assets. Every year or so, it makes
sense for everyone to check to see if
there are any forgotten assets that the
state has taken control over.

It would be nice if there was one place
you could look to see ifthere are any as-
sets from anywhere in the country that
you have lost. Unfortunately, there is no
national registry Some states have
joined with other states to combine

their registries; Michigan is not one of
them. If you have always lived in Michi-
gan, then the only place you probably
need to look is the state of Michigan's
registry. Ifyou have lived in other states,

Geddes
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you must review those registries indi-
vidually as well. You can check the
Michigan registry online by going to
https://unclaimedproperty. michigan.
gov/. Another good site to check is
www.missingmoney.corn. If you find
you or a loved one may have an un-
claimed pension, you can also check the
Pension Benefit Guaranty Corp.'s web-
site at https://www.pbge.gov/search/
unclaimed-pensions. When doing a
search, don't forget to check under your
maiden name if you are married.

If you find there are assets you are
entitled to, there is generally no statute
of limitation and the procedure to re-
claim your assets is not complicated.
Typically, all you need to do is complete
a form and submit it to the state. How-

ever, if the unclaimed property is for a
loved one who has died, it then becomes
a little more complicated. You have to
show that you are the appropriate bene-
ficiary. In some situations, you may

have to open a probate to reclaim those
assets.

There are many companies that offer
services that will search and help you
reclaim your assets. These companies
are not inexpensive in the fact that they
charge a substantial percentage of the

assets they reclaim. For the majority of
people, particularly those who have

lived in only one state, you can do the
search yourself and save money in fees.

Unfortunately, not all unclaimed as-
sets will be turned over to the state. For

example, there are billions of dollars in
life insurance policies that have never
been claimed and the proceeds from
those policies have not been turned over
to the state. Therefore, searching for lost
life insurance policies is a little more dif-
ficult. In those cases, there is not a na-

tional registry, so you must contact ev-
ery company individually There is,
however, a service that you can use. MIB
Inc. (www.mib. com) offers a service for

$75. It will search life insurance applica-
tions for you from 420 life insurance
companies from January 1996 to the
present.

If you haven't checked the Michigan
database, you should. In addition, you
should also check the database for any
state where you have previously lived. It
only takes a couple of minutes and you
may be surprised to see your name. Af-
ter all, it's your money and it looks better
in your pocket than it does the state's.

Goodluck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-only tinancial ad-
uiser. His website is www. bloom

assetmanagement.com. If you would

like him to respond to questions, email
Rick@bloomassetmanagement.com.
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AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 28 OF THE

ZONING MAP OF THE CITY OF LIVON[A AND

AMENDING ARTICLE III OF ORDINANCE NO. 543,

AS AMENDED, KNOWN AND CITED AS "THE CITY
OF LIVONIA ZONING ORDINANCE" BY ADDING

SECTION 3.3956 THERETO.
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15386 N. Haggerty Rd.
(NE Corner of' Haggerty and Five Mile)

in Plymouth

734-667-1204 I www.redfordjewelry.com
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THE CITY OF LIVONIA ORDAINS

Section 1. Pursuant to the report of the City Planning Commission, dated December 13,
2017, setting forth its resolution 12-78-2017 recommending approval of Petition 2017-10-01-
07, having been considered by the Council, and the Council having conducted a public hearing
on January 22, 2018, on said petition, and having concurred in the recommendation of the
City Planning Commission, the Council hereby adopts said Petition 2017-10-01-07 to amend
the Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Map of the City of Livonia and all proceedings heretofore
conducted on said petition are hereby approved.

Section 2. Article III of the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance, Ordinance No. 543. as
amended, is hereby amended by adding thereto the following section:

Section 3.3956. Petition 2017-10-01-07 submitted by Feldman Automotive, Inc., is hereby
approved, and the zoning classification of the premises hereinafter described is hereby changed
from M-1 to C-2:

Land situated in the City of Livonia, County of Wayne, State of Michigan, described as
follows:

PART OF THE SOUTHEAST 1/4 OF SECTION 28, TOWN 1 SOUTH, RANGE
9 EAST, DESCRIBED AS: BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE SOUTH
LINE OF SAID SECTION, DISTANT NORTH 89 DEGREES 17 MINUTES
20 SECONDS WEST, 982.65 FEET FROM THE SOUTHEAST CORNER
OF SECTION 28 AND PROCEEDING THENCE NORTH 0 DEGREES 59

MLNUTES 20 SECONDS WEST, 360.16 FEET TO A POINT OF BEGINNING; ,
THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 17 MINUTES 20 SECONDS WEST, 337.66

FEET; THENCE NORTH 0 DEGREES 33 MINUTES 50 SECONDS WEST,
293.91 FEET; THENCE NORTH 0 DEGREES 43 MINUTES 30 SECONDS
WEST 697.22 FEET; THENCE NORTH 87 DEGREES 47 MINUTES 30
SECONDS EAST, 332.20 FEET, THENCE SOUTH O DEGREES 59 MINUTES
20 SECONDS EAST, 1008.20 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.

and the Southeast 1/4 of Section 28 of the Zoning Map is hereby amended to conform to
the changes made in this section.

Section 4. The attached map designated "Amendment No. 972 to the Zoning Map of the
City of Livonia" showing all of the amendments and changes made in the foregoing Section 2
of this ordinance is hereby approved, established and made a part hereof.
Section 5. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed
only to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.

Section 6. Should any portion of this ordinance be held invalid for any reason, such
holding shall not be construed as affecting the validity of any of the remaining portions of this
ordinance,

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of the City of Livonia
held Monday, October 1,2018, at 7:00 p.m.

Susan M. Nash, City Clerk

The foregoing ordinance wae authenticated by me on this 2nd day of October, 2018.

Dennis K Wright, Mayor

Approved as to form:

Paul A. Bernier, City Attorney

BOUNDARY OF DISTRICT AS AMENDED

FROM M-1, LIGHT MANUFACTURING
TO C-2, GENERAL BUSINESS
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Six facts about Black Friday shopping day
Pamela A. Zinkosky
Special to hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Are you planning on shopping Black
Friday sales? Getting some Cyber Mon-
day deals? It may surprise you to know
that the original Black Friday had little
to do with bargains. Here are six facts
about the origins o f the retail holiday we

know today.

First time

The first Black Friday was Sept. 24,
1869, and it had nothing to do with holi-

day shopping. It referredtothe U.S. gold
market crash that bankrupted so many.
A scheme by Jay Gould and Jim Fisk to
drive up the price of gold eventually fell
flat, sending the market into a tailspin.
The economic downturn affected every-
one from Wall Street traders to farmers.

Influx of people
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A second Black Friday emerged in the t·€j Ygli/i/634341.«*411 )'llow / I
1950s in Philadelphia. The police force 1% '»-,4R,*%  i  '
called the day after Thanksgiving Black @*f ..7,17**· lyt /"""iliH"""":42.Militor*,/ineriilillillililililill-Ii
Friday because it meant an influx of 
people tothe city, not only for shopping @*w
and tourism, but for attendance at the g*%*t, A.-*i·co« .™ 3el€L *----5/ Le

V

Army-Navy football game that took ar 4
place that Saturday annually. 58%239f4205=y-,0¥

Philadelphia police officers had to me4.q*e. T ·* 1 - s- 1.- . 1
work longer shifts and deal with extra BE!***06 \·4 ..4*.· .*. ·;
chaos in the city, which gave the day a *48*27291 2. ··2 ··:dp-
bleak outlook for them. The name stuck aFpR"*4 4+791&.·: 1
in that part ofthe country, with retailers  ·.030&94,
jumping on the bandwagon and making ia*@%*48;2!*;*3,2.-
it into a shopping event. Jill and Linda Willis of Garden City did some Black Friday shopping last year at Westland Shopping Center. BILL BRESLER I

Thanksgiving move

It might have been the last Friday of
November, or the first of December, if

not for the Great Depression and Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, who in 1939 endeavored

to move Thanksgiving up a week. Presi-
dent Abraham Lincoln originally desig-
nated the last Thursday of November as
Thanksgiving.

In 1939, President Roosevelt, in an ef-

fort to give struggling retailers an extra
week of holiday sales, moved Thanks-

giving one week up, to the fourth Thurs-
day of November. Roosevelt endured
much criticism for moving the holiday

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

with little notice, with many calling the
fourth Thursday "Franksgiving" and
much confusion occurring in the follow-
ing years.

However, in1941, President Roosevelt

designated the fourth Thursday in No-
vember as Thanksgiving and Black Fri-
day followed several decades later.

In the red

Retailers are not "in the red" until

Black Friday. A story emerged over the
years that Black Friday referred to re-

tailers finally being "in the black," or on
the profit side, after Black Friday sales,
but there's no evidence to support this
story After all, if most businesses made
noprotituntitthe nthmonthof the year,
there wouldn't be many businesses left
to shop.

Myth busted

It's not a reference to slavery. Anoth-
er myth emerged in the last five years or
so that Black Friday referred to the price
of slaves being lower the day after

Thanksgiving. There's no evidence to
support this idea at all.

Going national

The 1980s saw the spread of Black
Friday nationwide, as retailers reinvent-
ed the day as a retail holiday, with in-
store early bird sales and, now, Cyber
Monday for online deals.

To comment on this article or to sug-
gest ideas for other history articles, con-
tact Pamela A. Zinkosky atpazink@ya-
hoo. com.
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Adoption
Continued from Page lA

moot. They wanted nothing to do with finding a surro-
gate mother, either.

Through Adoption Associates, Inc., of Farmington
Hills, the 20-something couple connected with then
34-year-old Heather - and baby Benjamin became
the God-sent answer to a prayer for two different fam-
ilies.

"Since I knew that I couldn't have kids, I kind of felt
that it wasn't meant to be for me," said Megan Neuner,
28. "So I always just expected that I never would have
kidsandthatitwouldjustbemyhusbandand Iandwe
would have dogs and travel and everything.

"One day, I was shopping for a baby gift for one of
my colleagues and I walked into Babies'R' Us and it hit
me. 'I'm never going to be able to do this, this is never
going to be my life.' Ever since that day, we were, like,
'OK, let's figure this out. I want that, I want to be able to
enjoy life with kids.'"

Greg Neuner chimed in that "we were sitting on a
couch watching a movie after 10 months ofbeing mar-
ried and we said,'It's kind of quiet in here with justtwo
dogs.'"

Best of both worlds

Ben's birth mom also couldn't have asked for a bet-

ter outcome for the baby she carried and gave birth to
Nov. 21,2017. Heather asked to not have her last name
revealed.

"She's like the sister, like a long-lost sister," Heather
said about her instant and immediate rapport with
Megan. "It's so cute that Ben actually looks like he was
born to them (the Neuners). It's cool. I hope that one
day, withthehelpofBenandmeand Meganand Greg,
we can help curb the stigma ofadoption, because it's a
wonderful thing."

Heather is still part of Ben's life, regularly chatting
with Megan and joining the Neuners for special occa-
sions such as a first birthday dinner Thanksgiving eve.

"Adoption isn't just some big, scary wolf that you
shouldn't touch," Megan Neuner said. "It's something
that's beautiful and wonderful and brings families to-
gether - and helps both sides.

"We always talk with Heather. She always says

she's so blessed and grateful that Ben has us. And
we're always, like, 'We're the blessed and grateful
ones, because without you, we wouldn't have a child.'"

Never too early

Ben Neuner is a typically playful baby boy. He was

adopted through Farmington Hills-based Adoption

Associates by Megan and Greg Neuner. TIM SMITH I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

said. "So 1 think that's why it's really important now,
for us to teach him how to answer those questions and

give him those tools now on how to respond to people
that might say something hurtful - or help him teach
others."

Adoption isn't cheap. The Neuners spent something
like $20,000, along with countless hours researching
the Internet looking for answers to theirultimate ques-
tion - would they be able to start a family, other than
family pooches Lola and Lucy, of course.

"You do put money into an account (with Adoption
Associates) to have available for any birth family
needs, which we thought was wonderful," Megan said.
"Because if there's anything we could help with for a
birth family to make this process easier... we were ex-
tremely on board with that."

If ever there was a perfect poster child for adoption,
it is the happy-go-lucky Ben. He is healthy and full of
boundless energy, grabbing at pieces of paper that are
just out of reach, pushing a toy train, flashing a tooth-
less grin.

"He's doing really good," Megan said. "He's starting
to walk, he's passed all his milestones. It's really funny
to see how they grow their little personalities."

Message from God

"Then about a week and a half later, my mom was,
like, 'No, we're just going to go ahead and kind of go
behind CPS's back.' And she called an agency and they
didn't get back to her fast enough so she called my
Aunt Laura," Heather said, talking via cellphone dur-

ing a morning commute to her job. "(Laura) got her
daughter from Adoption Associates and she got their
number."

Before long, a case worker for Adoption Associates
- which director Paula Springer said has handled 40-
60 domestic adoptions annually over the past decade
- was meeting with Heather and other family mem-
bers. They reviewed profiles (complete with video)
that families looking to adopt had supplied.

"My daughter Mary looked at Megan and Greg's
profile first, then the (birth) father did, then my mother
and I did," Heather said. "After I got done reading it, we
alllooked at each other and said, 'Thath the family we
want.' Megan and Greg were notified t:hat we picked
them and, the following Monday, we did a meet and
greet and signed the (adoption) paperwork. I really
think it was God telling us, just how fast it all hap-

pened."

Do the research

At the other end of the connection, the Neuners also
needed some divine intervention - or, at the very
least, solid word of mouth - for their dream to come
true.

"A lot of families try to conceive, find out they can't,

try different options that are out there," said Greg, 27, a
Fraser High School alum who owns an automotive re-
cycling facility. "And in that time, years can pass.
Where we knew right off the get-go that this (adop-
tion) was going to be the main option for us. We
jumped right into it."

Megan (who graduated from Utica Eisenhower
High School) explained that a "friend of a friend" had a
successful encounter with Adoption Associates and
provided the contact info that would change the young
couple's life.

"She had amazing things to say and they had a great
experience, so we said, 'Let's do this; Megan said. "We
set up an initial meeting, we met with (Springer), she
was very up front about the woes of it, the positive
sides of it, everything. We just knew it was the right
way for us to go."

Having initially been told to expect a wait of two
years before finding a match, there were still moments
of unease.

"They were giving us tips like, 'Don't set up a nurs-
ery yet on day one ofthe process,"' Greg said. "Because
you're going to walk past that room and you're going to
get discouraged."

Not every trip down the adoption road is as smooth
as what the Neuners have experienced. There remains Yet the Neuners might not have been so fortunate if Such a gift
a lot of heartache, hidden worries and the bubbling up not for some soul-searching and selflessness from
of insensitivity from unenlightened people who gener- Heather, who quickly came to grips with her uncertain Less than three months later, they were bringing
ally mean no harm. reality. Ben home. For that gift, they thank Heather.

"I never would want him to feellike there's anything Heather could not provide the stability a newborn "(Heather) is much stronger than I could ever be,"
wrong or he's less because he was adopted," Megan needed, already having had to have a baby girl adopted Megan said. "Because I would never be able to take a

by family members because of struggles "with drugs step back and look at my life and say, 9 know I can't
and everything. ... Because of all that happening, I take care of this child so I want more for him.' I really

, knew that I probably wouldn't be able to keep Ben." think that side of it is really important to the negative

.ALUEW*RLD, ) She entered a methadone clinic, but then "ended up stigma around birth families."
0 having him a little bit early" and attempted to begin an
- adoption plan through Children's Protective Services. See ADOPTION, Page 9A
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Prices start at ont#*300/month!$1

28815 Jamison St., Livonia, MI 48154

Between Schoolcraft & 5 Mile Rd., East of Middlebelt
734-522-1151 www.ParksideOfLivonia.com
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Nicholas Pallas or Gerri Witowski

(734) 453-2100
Fax: 734-667-3396

MIA Michigan
#,SUranCe 1365 S. Main Street, Suite E Plymouth, MI 48170

nppallas@aaamichigan.com
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THESE VEHICLES HAVE BEEN DEEMED ABANDONED AND WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION. THE AUCTION
NESTLAND MI. 48185 THE VEHICLES WILL BEWILL BE ON TUESDAY NOVEMBER 27TH AT 11:00AMAT 6345 HIX, 1

SOLD AS IS, STARTING BID IS FOR TOWI

AMQUNT MEAR MAKE MODEL COL

$8616.00 2003 LAND ROVER DISCOVERY H GOL

$8547.00 2004 DODGE STRATUS BLA

$8455.00 1994 DODGE INTREPID BUR

$8194.00 2000 CHYRSLER CIRRUS WHI

$8248.00 2001 MERCURY SABLE GOL

$8179.00 2007 PONTIAC G6 BLA

$7987.00 2000 FORD FOCUS SILS

$6464.00 2009 DODGE NITRO ORA

$6132.00 1998 CHEVROLET CAVALIER BLU

$6063.00 2007 JEEP PATRIOT RED

$6017.00 2002 CHEVROLET TRAIL BLAZER TAN

$5925.00 2001 HYUNDAI TIBURON WHI

$5879.00 2007 BUICK LUCERNE SILV

$5860.00 2006 CHEVROLET COBALT SILV

$5860.00 2005 FORD TAURUS SIIA
$5718.00 2007 HONDA CIVIC BLU

$5465.00 2003 CHEVROLET IMPALA WHI

$5396.00 2000 JEEP CHEROKEE GRE

$5373.00 2002 PONTIAC AZTEK Pt.R

$5350.00 1999 CHEVROLET GEO PRIZM GRE

$6523.00 2005 CADILLAC STS WHI

$5304.00 2009 CHEVROLET HHR BLA

$521200 2000 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE GRE

$5143.00 2010 FORD ESCAPE WHI

$5051.00 2005 FORD TAURUS SILL

$5028.00 2006 CHEVROLET IMPALA WHI

$4844.00 2003 HYUNDAI TIBURON BLA

$4798.00 2001 FORD ESCORT WHI

$4729.00 2001 · FORD EXPLORER BLU

$8921.00 2006 HONDA MOTOR CYCLE BLA

$4499.00 2006 DODGE CARAVAN BLU

$4453.00 2000 CHEVROLET BLAZER TAN

$3970.00 2003 CHEVROLET IMPALA TAN

$15,907.00 2001 CHEVROLET MALIBU BUR

$4384.00 2006 HONDA CIVIC SILT

$4384.00 2007 JEEP COMPASS WHI

$4384.00 2001 FORD WINSTAR SIIA

$16,390.00 2007 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER SID

$19,419.00 2008 FORD FOCUS BLA

$14,099.00 2003 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX GRE

$17,310.00 2005 BUICK LESABRE SnA

$11.399.00 2000 OLDSMOBILE INTRUGUE BLU

$15,378.00 2004 FORD ESCAPE RED

$4,246.00 2005 FORD EXPLORER GRE

$4,365.00 1991 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS CIERA WH]

$4,211.00 2007 SATURN ION BLA

$4,016.00 2010 TOYOTA PRIUS RED

$13,492.00 2003 SAAB 93 BLA

$13,492.00 2007 SATURN AURA SID

$3,746.00 2011 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA BLA

$3,846.00 1997 CAD1LLAC SEVILLE RED

$3,740.00 2006 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS SlIA

$3,625.00 2003 HYUNDAI ELANTRA GOL

$3,562.00 2007 CHEVROLET COBALT RED

$3,280.00 2004 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY BLU

$3,556.00 2008 DODGE CHARGER WH]

$3.192.00 2001 FORD EXPEDITION GRE

$3,165.00 2008 SATURN OUTLOOK BLA

$15,378.00 2001 FORD FOCUS RED

OR MIN
D SALTY16433A799849

CK 1B3EL46X54N290237

GUNDY 2B3ED56TXRH264264

TE 1C3EJ46X1YN173849

D 1MEFM55S210648405

CK 1G2ZF58B074198319

ER 1FAFP3430YW353302

NGE 1D86GU28K49W525613
E 1G1JF5240W7273710

1J8FF48W87D382475

1GNDT13S822454247

TE KMHJG25F41U234057

ER 1G4HP57287U110294

ER 1G1AK55F467754861
ER 1FAFP53U35A258568

E JHMFA36247S001232

TE 2G1WH52KX39213569

EN 1J4FT58SZYL207617

PLE 3G7DA03E02S589549

EN 1Y1SK5286XZ412606

TE 1G6DW677350149468
CK 3GNCA23B29S501424

EN 3VWDD21C9YM448804

TE 1FMCU0D79AKI)00422

ER 1FAHP53295A182183

TE 2G1WT58K479342791

CK KMHHN65F23U087641

TE 3FAFP13P81R187502
E 1FMZU67E71UC03991

CK JH2SC57036M206330

E 1D4GP45R76B501086

1GNCS13W4Y2142677

2G1WH52K539360365

GUNDY 1G1NE52J416244591

ER 1HGFA168X6L134565

TE 1J8FF57W97D166142

ER 2FMZA57401BA36390

ER 4M2EU47E27UJ11679

CK 1FAHP33N48W233109

Y 1G2WP52K53F169776

rER 1G4HR54K85U122196

E 1G3WS52H8YF196055

1FMCU93124KB52457

Y 1FMZU73W15UB00995

TE 2G3AL54N9M2343747

CK 1G8AJ55FX7Z208043

JTDKN3DU3A0093686

CK YS3FB49S131027294

ER 1G8ZR57577F236884

CK 3VWDX7AJ8BM315526

1G6KY5296VU844153

-ER 2MEFM75V46X652995

D KMHDN45003U498117

1G1AK15F27738301

E le4GP45R748564571

TE 2B3KA43G88H321945

EN 1FMRU16W61LB69500

CK 5GZEV13708J111836

i 1FAFP34311W182842

VEHICLE ARE SOLD AS IS AND MAY BE REMOVED FORM AUCTION PRIOR TO BIDDING. ALL BIDS START

gimemel: a 1-, .. -IJ AT AMOUNT SHOWN FOR TOWING AND STORAGE FEES.
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Pharmacy offers access to doctor by phone 24/7
Sharon Dargay
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK -MICHIGAN

You wake up in the middle of the
night feeling sick.

Should you go to urgent care or wait it
out until morning?

You Google your symptoms, but can't

decide. You worry.
Yvonne Gallagher, president of Saw

Mor Pharmacies, wants to put your
mind at ease with a new program that
gives customers 24/7 phone access to a
doctor for diagnosis and consultation.

"A lot of people have high deduct-
ibles,"she said. "If you have pink eye or
an earache or something like that,
you're going to go to the doctor's office
and pay $100. Well, with this plan, you

pay $14.99 and you can call a doctor 30
times or more. There is no limit. Any

Clinic

Continued from Page lA

same services planned for the new
building. The Ann Arbor Road clinic also

did not provide abortions to its clients.
Staying in Livonia, Lednicer said,

was important, since the group has so
many clients in the region. She said
more than 4,000 clients were served

last year in Livonia, with 14 percent of

Adoption
Continued from Page 8A

The Neuners intend on being open
and communicative with Ben to help
him understand his story enough to re-
spond to insensitive remarks, which
undoubtedly will occur.

"I never would want him to feel like

there's anything wrong or he's less be-
cause he was adopted," said Megan, a
former preschool teacher who now
teaches online English classes from the

Marwan H. Isa, owner of Lincoln Rx
Pharmacy in Oak Park, places a poster
about a new Sav-Mor telehealth

program in his store. SHARON DARGAY I
HOMETOWNLIFE COM

time ofthe day or night, there is a doctor
on call."

Sav-Mor, which is headquartered in
Southfield, works with independent
drug stores and has partnered with My

them being men. With the clinic closed
since the spring, those who typically
went to Livonia were instead rerouted to

other clinics in Ann Arbor, Detroit and
Ferndale.

"We knew there was a demand in Li-

vonia. We've been there for 17 years,"
she said. "We try to put ourselves to
where people can access us more easi-
ly"

The building bought by Planned Par-
enthood will not need to go through any
rezoning hearings or require any per-

comforts of home. "So 1 think that's why
it's really important now, for us to teach
him how to answer those questions and
give him those tools now."

Looking for families

According to Springer, adoption re-
mains a subject that "people don't really
know a lot about. We just want to make
sure people know and understand that
domestic adoption is something that is
still happening.

"Ours is not foster care or relative

adoption. It's not international adop-

T Health Plus on the new "telehealth"

program.

Customers pay $14.99 per month for
access to a doctor licensed to practice in
Michigan. The physician can diagnose,
offer medical advice and prescribe med-
ications and call in prescriptions to a
pharmacy by phone if needed.

The service covers all family mem-
bers living under one roof and it renews
automatically each month. Customers
also may discontinue the program and
renew when necessary.

"No controlled substances or narcot-

ics or anything like that," Gallagher said.
"But basic things they can look at on
your phone. You take a picture of, say, a
bum. You need a cream for it, things like
that."

She hopes the service will bring
peace of mind to patients who might
otherwise check for their symptoms on

missions from any city board. The
building is currently zoned OS-Office
Services, which a health clinic is an al-
towed use under that zoning. All the
other required permits are up to date on
the building, something protesters
asked the city to investigate as a way to
keep the clinic from opening.

"At this point, we are moving along
well. Our permits have all been above
board," Lednicer said. "We're following
the law and looking forward to welcom-
ing our patients."

tion. This is domestic adoption with
healthy infants, where birth mothers
find themselves pregnant at a time they
can't care for this baby ... and they vol-
untarily choose to release their parental
rights. Then they get a chance to pick a
family, choose to meet with that family.

"Right now, I think one of the best
messages you can get out there is that
we need domestic adoptive families/'
she added. "We don't have enough fam-
ilies in our pool right now. We need more
families waiting to adopt babies."

And if adoption costs (which can
reach more than $25,000) scare off

various medical websites or simply sit
home and worry.

Customers can sign up through Sav-
Mor's website or at participating Saw
Mor pharmacies. She expects the pro-
gram will gain traction in January, when
insurance deductibles begin for the new
year. Gallagher also hopes employers
who can't afford to provide health insur-
ance for their employees will consider
buying into My T Health Pius.

The 33 participating Sav-Mor drug
stores include Star Sav-Mor Drugs, 1525
Opdyke, Bloomfield Hills; Minute Script
Pharmacy, 2020 Middlebelt, Suite B,
Garden City; Lincoln Rx Pharmacy,
25901 Coolidge, Oak Park; Alliance

Pharmacy, 29201 Telegraph, Southfield;
and Pontiac Trail Sav-Mor Pharmacy,
620 N. Pontiac Trail, Walled Lake.

Contact Sharon Dargay at
sdargay@hometownlife.com.

The Livonia clinic will be the lone

Planned Parenthood clinic in western

Wayne County.
lAvonia city officials said at the Nov. 7

council meeting that so long as the
proper permits are valid, there's nothing
the city can do to halt its opening,
though several city council members
made it clear they were displeased with
the clinic opening back up in the city.

Contact David Veselenak at duesele

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-
6728.

some, there is a way for financial relief
- the Federal Adoption Tax Credit. Go
to the Adoption Associates website for a
link.

Of course, all the programs, statistics
and brochures won't be enough to sell
everybody about wanting to adopt a ba-
by.

But taking a look at always -smiling
Benjamin Neuner or listening to his
over-the-moon parents might be
enough to do the trick.

Ifyou have a compelling story to tell,
contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-
townlife. com.
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENewstip@home-
townlife com. Items must be received at least two

weeks prior to the event.

Stevenson 10-year reunion

The Livonia Stevenson High School class of 2008
will hold its 10-year reunion 8-11 p. m. Friday, Nov. 23, at
Craft Breww City, 27843 Orchard Lake Road, in Far-
mington Hills.

Ticket prices range from $27.50 (non-alcoholic
ticket) to $52 (open bar included) and are available at
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/shs-class-of-2008-
10-year-reunion-tickets-48095456806?utm-medium
=discovery&utm-campaign=social&utm-content=at-
tendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utm-
term=listing.

Wayne library book sale

The Friends of the Wayne Public Library will host a
used book sale from noon to 5 pm Saturday, Nov. 24,
at the library, 3737 S. Wayne Road. Books will be sold

for $1 per bag and bags will be provided.

Ballroom dancing at St. Timothy

St, Timothy Presbyterian Church, 16700 Newburgh
Road, in Livonia will host ballroom dancing 7:30-10:30
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 24 and Dec. 8. Admissionis $10 per
person. For more information, call 586-873-3353.

Railroadiana train show

The Ss. Simon and Jude Ushers Club is sponsoring a
buy-and-swap Railroadiana Train Show from noon to
4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 25, at the church social hall, 32500
Palmer Road, in Westland. There will be approximate-
ly 100 dealer tables available.

The cost is $10 for an eight-foot table. Dealer set up
is 9 a.m. the day ofthe show and complimentary coffee
and doughnuts will be available to the dealers until
10:30 a.m. Food also will be available. Admission is $2

per person and $4 per family. Parking is free.
For more information or table reservations, call

734-728-1247.

Livonia Swim Club tryouts

The Livonia Community Swim Club is hosting
tryouts 5:30-6:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday,
Nov. 26-29, for youths ages 5-18 interested in partici-
pating in competitive swimming, at the Kirksey Com-
munity Recreation Center, 15100 Hubbard. LCSC is a
year-round swim team whose mission is to provide a
program that develops water safety awareness, per-
sonal fitness, swimming technique and racing skills.

LCSC is a member of USA Swimming and partici-
pates in competitions at the local, state, regional and
national levels. Session I] begins Nov. 26 and con-
tinues through March 2019. For more information,
contact head coach Vince Gallant at vincegallant
@gmail.com or go to https://www.teamunify.
com/Home.jsp?_tabid_=0&team=milcsc.

Instagram photo contest

Children ages 5-12 who live in the Livonia or Clar-
enceville school districts are invited to participate in
the annual "December is Special to Me Because ..." In-
stagram photo contest, sponsored by the Save Our
Youth Coalition and the Livonia Parks and Recreation

Department.
Entries will be divided into four age divisions: 5-6,

7-8, 9-10 and 11-12. Each age division winner will re-
ceive $25 and an award. One overall winner will re-
ceive $100 and an award. All winners will be invited to

the holiday celebration parade and tree lighting Sun-
day, Dec. 2, to help Santa light the tree.

All entries must be posted to Instagram @livoniarec
using #decemberisspecial18 by 5 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
27. For more information, call 734-466-2900 or go to
www. livoniaparks.org.

Holiday food, gift drive

Heather Ridge Apartments, 7500 Newburgh Road,
in Westland will be accepting donations of new toys
and non-perishable food items through Thursday, Nov.
29. Drop off donated items from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday. Heather Ridge will donate allitems
to Westland Goodfellows. For more information, call
734-458-0010.

Three Cities Art Club

Three Cities Art Club members will exhibit their art

at Westland's Gallery at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road,
through Nov. 29. The exhibition will include original
works done in watercolor, oil, acrylic, pencil, charcoal,
pastel, airbrush and photography This is a free event
and everyone is welcome.

The gallery is open whenever city hall is open. For
more information, call 313-231-3939, email marilyn
meredith@wowway. com or go to www.threecities
artclub.org.

, Exploring teen suicide

New Life Church, 33111 Ford Road, in Garden City
will host Exploring Teen Suicide, 7-8:30 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 30. This event is designed to promote awareness
and discussion on the staggering statistics surround-
ing teen suicide and offer hope, along with ways it can
be reduced and perhaps prevented. RSVP by Nov. 25 by
calling Sherri at 248-227-5288.

Livonia library art exhibit

The Bennett Civic Center Library, 32777 Five Mile
Road, in Livonia will host an art exhibit titled Visual

Poems in Drawing through Nov. 30 featuring Huaming
Wang, an artist, designer and engineer. His artwork
has been exhibited nationally and internationally.

The library is open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday
and 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

Goodfellows newspaper sale

The Livonia Goodfellows organization is conduct-
ing its annual newspaper sale from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 1, to benefit its No Child Without A
Christmas program. In 2017, the organization assisted
280 families with 651 children.

The group will be at dozens of business throughout
thecommunity sellingtheholidaypapers. Formore in-
formation, go to livoniagoodfellows.org or call 313-
438-0862 (voice mail).

Livonia Christmas Walk

The Friends for the Development of Greemead will
host the 3Oth annual Livonia Christmas Walk from 10

a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 1. Ticket sales begin at
9:30 a.m. All of the homes are decorated by the home-

owners, each is unique and special.
The Greenmead gift shop (Eight Mile and New-

burgh roads) is open the day o f the walk, all walk par-
ticipants receive a coupon for a free gift and a discount
on purchases at the gift shop. In addition the Sim-
mons/Hill house is open for tours that day, cookies and
hot chocolate is served to visitors.

All proceeds benefit the development of Green-
mead Historical Park. Tickets ($9 in advance, $10 day
of event) are available at city hall, city libraries, Green-
mead office and members of the Friends for the Devel-

opment of Greenmead.

Holiday craft fair

Celebration Lutheran Church, 39375 Joy Road, in
Westland will host a craft fair from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 1. Admission is $1 or a non-perishable
food item donation at the door. There will also be a cafe

and bake sale. For more information, call 734-422-
7211.

St. Mary addiction series

St. Mary Mercy Hospital Livonia, 36475 Five Mile
Road, in Livonia is offering an ongoing series titled Ad-
diction: What you need to know and what you can do.
Classes are scheduled 7-8:30 p.m. the first three Tues-
days of each month, September through May, in Class-
room 11 on the fourth floor. Dec. 4,11 and 18 are the next
series dates.

No registration necessary For more information,
contact Karen Bonanno at

kbonanno@livoniasaveouryouth.org or 734-338-
9580.

Livonia Towne Club meeting

Livonia Towne Club, a nonprofit women's organiza-
tion that brings together women for social interaction,
meets the fourth Thursday of each month from Sep-
tember through May (except in November and Decem-
ber, when it's the second Thursday). The group will be
celebrating its 50th anniversary this year.

The club meets for lunch and a program at different
restaurants in Livonia and surrounding areas. The
program could be an informative speaker, bingo, fash-
ion show, music entertainment and more, plus an oc-
casional local day trip.

Its next luncheon is 11:30 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 6, fea-
turing John Sterbenz, an accordion-keyboard player.
For more information, call Vicki at 734-591-3254.

Holiday craft show

Civic Park Senior Center, 15218 Farmington Road, in
Livonia will host its annual holiday craft show from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday, Dec. 7. There will also be a guilt
raffle, drawings and refreshments available for pur-
chase, with all proceeds to benefit S.C.A.N. (Senior Cit-
izen Achievement Needs).

Admission is free. For more information, call 734-
466-2557.

Detroit Lutheran Singers concert

The Detroit Lutheran Singers group will present
Benjamin Britten's " A Ceremony of Carols" during a
concert at 7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 7, at Emmanuel Lutheran
Church, 34567 W. Seven Mile Road, in Livonia. This
collection of Christmas music is based on old English
carols and is accompanied by a harp. In addition, there
will be wonderful arrangements oftraditional songs of
the season and the audience will be invited to sing the
"Hallelujah Chorus."

Lunch with Santa

The Civic Park Senior Center, 15218 Parmington
Road, will host its annual Lunch with Santa at ]1 a.m.
Saturday, Dec. 8. The event includes lunch, crafts and
a visit from Santa and Mrs. Claus.

Tickets are available online at

www.livoniaparks.org. Formore information, call 734-
466-2900.

Breakfast with Santa

The Hellenic Cultural Center, 36375 Joy Road, in
Westland will host a Breakfast with Santa from n a.m.

to 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 9. A buffet will include breakfast
and light lunch items.

All children will have a chance to meet Santa and

take a photo and will receive a special gift from Santa.
Cost is $15 for adults and $10 for children. Advance res-

ervations are required. Call 734-525-3550, email
hellenicce@gmail.com or go to http://www.
hellenicculturalcenter.com/.

Holiday sing-along with Santa

The William R Faust Public Library, 6123 Central
City Parkway, in Westland will host a holiday sing-
along with Santa 6-8 p.m. Monday, Dec. 10. Join us for
songs, hot cocoa, cookies, crafts and a visit with Santa
and Mrs. Claus, along with a live reindeer. Registration

required.

New exhibit at Livonia library

The Alfred Noble Library, 32901 Plymouth Road, in
Livonia is hosting an exhibit through December on the
Potawatomi Nation, Native Americans that populated
Livonia and its surrounding areas before the Euro-
peans came. The exhibit was curated by Livonia histo-
rian Joe Neussendorfer.

Memorial Day parade planning

The Wayne Westland Veterans Parade Council will
be holding planning meetings for next year's parade,
which will be held Sunday, May 26,2019. The meetings
are held at 6:30 p.m. the last Wednesday of most
months at the Harris-Kehrer VFW Post 3323,1055 S.
Wayne Road. For more information, go to www. face-
book.com/veterans.parade council or call 313-576-
7268 or 734-355-4569.

Metro Fibromyalgia & CFS support group

The Metro Fibromyalgia & CFS support group meets
1-3 p.m. the second and fourth Thursday of each
month at Merriman Road Baptist Church, 2055 Merri-
man Road, in Garden City. The meetings include
speakers and open table talk meetings. Donations are
accepted.

For more information, go to www.MetroFibro-
Group.com or call 734-981-2519.

VFW euchre tourney

The Veterans of Foreign Wars, LAvonIa Post 3941
31611 Plymouth Road, will be hosting a euchre tourna-
ment at 6:30 p.m. each Tuesday. The fundraiser is to
support the post. All are welcome. Entry fee is either
$8 or $10. For more information, email

vfw3941@gmail.com.

Food pantry

St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, 16360 Hubbard
Road, in Livonia sponsors a food pantry 10-11 a.m. the
second Saturday of each month. For more information,
call 734-421-8451.

Diabetes support group

St. Mary Mercy Livonia will offer a diabetes support
group 1:30-2:30 p.m. the third Friday of each month in
2018. The group meets in St. Mary Mercy's Classroom
11. The support group will ofFer participants an oppor-
tunity to meet others living diabetes and learn from
one another. To learn more about the program, call
734-655-2868.

Obituaries
Ann J. Grenier

OHIO - FORMALLY r

OF LIVONIA - Loving
daughter of the late No-
ble and Delores. Dear

sister of Marvin (Irene),
Jack (Ron) (Noble Jr),

Sr. Cheryl Ann, Louis
(Rose), Charles ( Jenni-
fer), Robert (Cindy) and
the late Carol Ann and

Mary. Beloved aunt of
many nieces and neph-
ews. Also survived by her almost like sister and
brother Kim (Dave) Prickett Albers. She will be
missed by many. Ann was heavily in TICA, and cat
rescues. She won many prestigious awards in the
cat society. She was a very good soul who loved
her animals and would do anything for them. She
did rescue and showed in Tica. Ann placed many
kitties and very much enjoyed showing them.
Through the years she helped raise money for
many homeless cats. A memorial service will be
held next May at Oak Grove Cemetery in Man-
chester, MI. A celebration of life will be held after
at the home of Charles and Jennifer where Ann
enjoyed calling out her Bingo game for the kids of
all ages! RIP Ann we loved you. In lieu of flowers
feel free to donate to your favorite kitty rescue.
www.santeiufuneralhome.com.
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COLLEGE SIGNING

Alsobrooks heading to CMU
Churchill's all-time passing leader picks baseball

Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Drew Alsobrooks leaves Livonia

Churchill as one of the school's most

prolific passers, but another sport is in
the future for the senior quarterback.

The hard-throwing left-hander will
cast his lot with the Central Michigan

Universit:y baseball program after sign-
ing an NCAA Division I letter of intent
Nov 14. Last season, CMU finished 29-
30-1 overall and 16-Il Mid-American

Conference under coach Jordan Bischel.

"I really love football, I've played it
since I was in the fourth grade, but in the
end my biggest opportunities were kind
of in baseball, being a left-handed
pitcher that throws really hard, that's
kind of what Division I coaches really
like to see;' Alsobrooks said. "That's

COLLEGE SIGNING

what kind of took me that route. I saw

that I had to take my talents to the next
level and see what I can do there."

Other baseball offers for Alsobrooks

came from Bowling Green, Eastern
Michigan, Oakland and Wayne State.

"I had some (football) coaches call

here and there. I committed pretty early,
so nobody really offered me," Also-
brooks said. "I had some contact with

coaches, but they kind of just stopped
after I committed "

As a junior, Alsobrooks was a mem-
ber of Churchill's Division 1 district

championship baseball team and, dur-

ing the summer, he played for the Michi-
gan Bulls, where he won his second na-
tional championship in a row at the
American Amateur Baseball Congress
World Series in Waterbury, Conn. The

See ALSOBROOKS, Page 3B

.

4

42.

On hand for Drew Alsobrooks' letter of intent signing were Churchill coaches

(top row, from left) Bill DeFillippo, Ron Targosz, Jari Brown, Mike Brooks and
Andy Wahl.

CHARITY BASKETBALL

GAME

• Harlem
---i----7 Wi,ards to

play Northville

- Dilfl faculty Nov. 27
Brad Emons

hometownlife. com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

t

r 1

1

Tricks hoops and alley-oops will be
coming Tuesday, Nov. 27, to Northville
High School as the high-flying Harlem
Wizards will provide an evening of
basketball entertainment.

The Wizards will take on Northville

administrators, faculty and coaches in
a fundraising event to benefit the
Northville Mustangs Boosters Club.

Game time is 7 p.m. at Northville
High School, 45700 Six Mile Road.
Doors open at 6 pm

Among those scheduled to play in-
clude Northville Principal Tony Koski,
who will team up with varsity coaches
Matt Ladach (football), John Kostrze-
wa (baseball), Tim Dalton (cross coun-
try/track) and Nancy Smith (cross
country).

Founded in 1962 by New York sports
promoter Howie Davis and now cele-
brating their 56th season, the Wizards
will put on an interactive show featur-
ing a dazzling show of hoops artistry,
including the "'Wiz Kids" pregame

Canton point guard B. Artis White takes the ball to the basket during a game last year against Wayne Memorial. THoMAs warm-up, contests, comedy, slam
BEAUDOIN dunks, audience participation, dance

extravaganza and merchandise give-

FATHER KNOWS BEST
Canton's White signs
with Western Michigan

Brad Emons 

hometownlife.corn <USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

7%

aways.
The Wizards feature four different

units that travel around the country
under the names Broadway, Show-
time, Swoop and Rocket. They raised
more than $2 million last season play-
ing in more than 400 U.S. communi-
ties.

Among Harlem's most prominent
alumni is Basketball Hall ofFame play-
er Connie Hawkins, who spent two

With his father Benny White being a
former Michigan State player and a

, longtime college and high school bas-
ketball coach, it only seemed natural
that his son B. Artis would follow a simi-

tar path.

But the speedy Canton senior point

, guard, who signed an NCAA Division I
letter of intent Nov. 14 with Western

Michigan University, had another pas-
. sion as a youth growing up.

His favorite game was "Call of Duty."
Basketball was just an afterthought.

"He's been coaching me in basketball

ever since sixth grade," B. Artis said of
his father, who recently took the Bir-
mingham Groves High varsity job.
"Didn't even really want to play basket-

ball. 1 love video games, but he kept

See WHITE, Page 2B

_1

Canton senior guard B. Artis White (right), with his father Benny, recently
signed a basketball letter of intent with Western Michigan.

See WIZARDS, Page 28
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The Harlem Wizards will put on a

family friendly show Nov. 27 at
Northville High School.

HARLEMWIZARDS.COM

-1=2.44 1 J-27 11& 1
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PREP VOLLEYBALL

KLAA all-conference team unveiled
Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Led by overall champion and Divi-
sion 1 semifinalist Northville, the Ken-

sington Lakes Activities Association re-
cently announced its all-conference
team along with its honorable mention
squad.

Here are the results.

All-Conference (West)

Northville: Hannah Grant, Sr. libero;

Clare MeNamara, Jr. middle hitter; Jen-
na Boksha, Soph. outside hitter; Gabi Fi-
sette, Sr. setter; Novi: Jaeda Porter, Sr.

OH; Shannon Jennings, Jr. setter; Ra-
chel Jennings, Soph. libero; Brightdn:

Celia Cullen, Sr. setter; Analise Berry, Sr.
libero; Madison Opre, Sr. OH; Hartland:
Megan Acs, Sr. OH; Gabi Skinner, Sr.
MH; Salem: Rory MeMaster, Sr. setter;
Makal Quan, Soph. OH; Howell: Sydney
Romanaitis, Sr. libero; Amy Henderson,
SL OH; Canton: Holly Stefanek, Sr. OH;
Plymouth: Kayla Courtney, Sr. MH.

V

Churchill junior outside hitter Sarah Dunn was among four Chargers to earn
all-KLAA honors. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Honorable mention (East)

Churchill: Molly Chantres, Sr. OH;
Stevenson: Erin Pietruszka, Jr. libero;
Franklin: Abi Atteveld, Sr. MH; Belle-
ville: Jasmine Jones, Jr. MB; Dearborn:

Hayley Lindow, Soph. MH; John Glenn:
Brieann Bagwell, Sr. libero; Fordson: Ja-

na Chahine, Sr. libero: Wayne: Jade El-
den Sr. MH.

Final standings

West Division: 1. Northville, 11-0

(overall), 7-0 (division); 2. Novi, 9-2,

7-0; 3. Brighton, 9-2,5-3; 4. Hartland,
7-5,4-3; 5. Salem, 6-5,3-4; 6. Howell,

5-6,2-5; 7. Canton, 4-7,1-6; 8. Plymouth,
3-8,0-7.

East Division: 1. Churchill, 11-0 (over-

all), 7-0 (division); 2. Stevenson, 8-3,
6-1; 3. Franklin, 5-6, 5-2; 4. Belleville,

4-7,4-3; 5. Dearborn, 3-8,3-4; 6. John

Glenn, 2-9,2-5; 7. Fordson, 1-10,1-6; 8.

Wayne, 0-11,0-7.

Association champion

All-Conference (East)

Livonia Churchill: Sarah Dunn, Jr.
OH; Grace Vaeth, Sr. setter; Jessica Ma-
ladecki, Jr. libero; Summer Clark, Sr.

MB; Livonia Stevenson: Abby Cleave-
land, Jr. setter; Libby Cleaveland, Jr.
MH; Sedona Coon, Jr. MH; Livonia
Franklin: Joanie Evans, Sr. libero; Ja-

Wizards

Continued from Page l B

years touring with the Wizards during
the prime of his career. More than 25 ex-
NBA players have worn the Wizards jer-
sey including Nate "Tiny" Archibald,
Ray Felix, Mario Ellie and Hawthorne
Wingo

White

Continued from Page l B

pushing me. I was crying at the house,
but he pushed me and basketballis now
the game I love. I can't get away from it,
can't stop playing it."

B. Artis, however, hasn't completely
given up his No. 1 hobby.

"I for sure still play video games, I
play them all," B. Artis said. "I used to
skateboard, too. It helped me with my
balance, all ofthat. My dad didn't like it,
so... I didn't like it either. But it is what it

ls:'

Basketball gene

Sometimes dad knows best and who

can argue with Benny, a former all-city
and all-state guard from Detroit North-
ern who went on to earn four letters at

Michigan State, where he was the
team's Most Improved Player (1972-73),
a co-captain and assist leader (1975-76).

After graduating from MSU, Benny
went into the collegiate coaching ranks,
where he made stops at Wayne State,
Albion, University of Detroit Mercy
(twice), San Jose State and Eastern

Michigan (sbc seasons). He was also the
varsitycoach at Detroit King for15 years,
carving out at 201-89 record, and also
served as an executive assistant to De-

troit Mayor Dave Bing.
So is it son like father on the basket-

ball court?

"I think the only thing I see similar
would be that he does have the desire tQ

win, he takes pride in taking care of the
basketball," Benny said. "But game-
wise, he's way more athletic than I was,
just because of quickness, speed and
jumping ability,"

Making strides

Last season, White averaged 16

points, four assists, four rebounds and
two steals per game as the Chiefs fin-
ished 19-2 and captured the Kensington
Lakes Activities Association Black Divi-

sion title.

But his evolution as a lead guard be-
ganasaspindlyfreshmanonthevarsity
for coach Jim Reddy.

"I think he does a lot of different

things," Reddy said. "First, he handles
the ball so well, which makes it tough for
any team to press us because he can lit-
erally break the press himself with his
ball-handling ability. His I.Q. is high.
He's always been able to shoot it. As a

mia Murray, Soph. OH; Kaitlyn Merrill,
Jr. OH; Belleville: A'nya Griftin, Sr. lib-

ero; Maddison Bennett, Sr. setter; Dear-
born: Lillian Grantham, Jr. setter;

T'yanna Rutherford, Sr. OH; Westland
John Glenn: Jessica Flom, Soph. OH;

Mya Tarrance, Soph. OH; Dearborn
Fordson: Ayah Zaban, Sr. setter; Wayne

Memorial: Megan Blair, Sr. libero.

The Wizards have also toured many

foreign countries, with 10 tours of China
since 2000. Other tours included a USO

tour of the Far East, as well as trips to
Italy, Belgium, Taiwan, Israel, Malaysia,
Brazil, Argentina, Poland and Venezue-
la.

Crowds as large as 10,000-plus have
watched the Wizards in soccer stadi-

ums, bull rings and basketball arenas.
The Wizards have done numerous char-

On hand for Canton guard B. Artis Whit,
was his mother StaCi. BRAD EMONS I HOMET(

freshman, he started for us on a team

that went 20-0. He averaged 736 points a
game ... he got open threes and he
knocked them down. And then he's fi-

nally gotten a lot better at finishing at
the rim and that comes with maturity,
like we talked about. He's taller and he's

stronger now He's a tough cover for
anybody and he's still getting better de-
fensively. He was a good defender last
year. I see him being a great defender for
us this year."

White also had Division I offers from

Oakland, Toledo, U-D and Northern

Kentucky, but felt most comfortable
with WMU head coach Steve Hawkins,
now in his 16th season, and his staff of
assistants.

The right fit

"The new assistant coach there,

(Thomas Kelly), 1 had a good relation-
ship with him, my dad had a good rela-
tionship with him," White said. "They

needed a point guard, so I thought I
could be the one that could help them be
their point guard."

White said he gained five pounds and
grew two inches over the summer. He's
put on 25 pounds since his freshman

year.

"My official height is 5-foot-11, but
you can list me at 6-foot," White said
with a smile.

Reddy said White has not only ma-
tured physically, but is also stronger
mentally.

"He's going to have an excellent year,"
Reddy said. 9 don't think there's any
way he doesn't. He's been special for us
for three years. He's going to be a four-
year starter here and he's going to score

Honorable mention (West)

Northville: Nyia Setla, Jr. DS; Novi:
Gaby Cummings, Soph. OH; Brighton:
Elaine Halonen, Jr. OH; Hartiand: Vera

Storm, Jr. libero; Salem: Nakia Quan, Sr.
OH; Howell: Marisa Poma, Sr. setter;

Canton: Amanda Wilyard, Sr. setter;

Plymouth: Hannah Ramer, Sr. OH.

itable events at New York City's famed
Madison Square Garden.

"We are delighted to host the Wiz-
ards," Northville Mustangs Booster Club
president Martha Michalak said. "They
are superb showmen who deliver fan-
tastic all-ages entertainment."

General admission seats are $10. Re-

served seats, in the front row of the

bleachers, are $20. Courtside seats are

$30, which include a meet-and-greet

national letter of intent signing day
NLIFE.COM

over 1,000 points... hopefully, he'll fin-
ish with an outstanding year and I don't

see why that wouldn't happen."

white has tried to expand his reper-
toire as a point guard going into his sen-
ior season.

"Going to the hole, finishing with
contact, been struggling with that for
many years," White said. "I was real

good at it in eighth grade, but now that
I'm in high school, there's better compe-
tition, but I've beenworkingonthat alot

and getting stronger."

Top backcourt

Canton's starting backcourt is in
good hands withthe return of an equally
jet-quick guard in Vinson Sigmon, also a
college prospect. The two speedy sen-
iors will be a nightmare for opposing
teams to defend this season.

"I would say the most underrated
guard in Michigan, no doubt," White
said of his running mate. "College
coaches have been sleeping on him. 1

don't know what's taking them so long,
but they have to keep an eye on him, for
real. He pushes me all the time. Defen-

sively, he really gets on me, pushes me
hard, makes me better every day."

Even though he was a coach, Benny
White tried not to be an overbearing
parent when his son preferred video
games and even skateboarding over
basketball.

"I was disappointed, in a sense, just
because I could see he had some ability,
but he acted like he didn't want to play,"
Benny said. "He went out for football,

did that for about a week, didn't want to
do that. So it was a challenge and I was
staying away from him. My wife (Staci)

r

Northville.

MHSAA tourney champs

Division 1 regional 5: Northville; Di-
vision 1 district: Churchill.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.

with the Wizards prior to the the game
and discounted souvenirs.

Tickets can be purchased in advance
online (prior to 11:59 p.m. Monday, Nov.
26) at https://www.harlemwiz-
ards.com/schedule-tickets/. Tickets at

the door are $12 per person.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonst

kind of took him more to AAU practices

and made him go more than I did. At the
time, I was coaching college ball, so she
was the one when he didn't want to go,

she was still making him go."

Family ties

Benny and Staci White also have a 5-
year-old son Beniah, and a daughter
Demi, who is a senior nursing major and
member of the Michigan State dance
team.

During B. Artis's junior season, Ben-
ny took a year off from coaching, so the
two were able to bond together a little bit
rnore.

"I was fortunate enough last year to
nothaveajobandso Iwasabletospend
time with my family, him probably more
than the rest of them or my wife," Benny
said. "But I was able to spend time with
him daily, take him to school, picking
him up, going to get something to eat,
work out, taking him swimming... so we
spent a lot of time together last year to a
point where I don't think I got on his
nerves, but it was, like, I was his best
friend in a sense. I remember the third

day 1 was picking him up from school
and he said, 'Dad, are you going to pick
me up every day?' 1 said, 'Yeah. I'll be
here every day."'

Because of scheduling conflicts with
his new jobat Groves, Benny will only be
able to see a handful of his son's games
this season in person. Benny was un-
able to attend B. Artis's signing ceremo-
ny because he had a scrimmage sched-
uled that day.

"I feel comfortable where we're at,"

Benny said. "I think he's good, too, and I
don't have to be there every day. I found
out we do have some Thursday games,
so according to the schedule, that's go-
ing to allow me to see eight or nine of his
games."

And when he's able to attend as a

parent and fan, Benny will sit back and
enjoy watching a player with elite speed
with the basketball.

"This is my loth year as coach and
he's the quickest and fastest with the
ball that we've had," Reddy said.

And when he's off the basketball

court, nobody has a quicker trigger.
"During his freshman year, we said,

'You can't do it. You can play on the
weekends' and it's kind ofthe same pat-
tern now," Benny said of the video habit.
"But he still goes at it though."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.
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PREP FOOTBALL

0AA announces all-stars after big year
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It was a good year for Oakland Activ-
ities Association football.

Thirteen of the association's 23 pro-
grams finished with a winning record
and 12 of them qualified for the Michi-

gan High School Athletic Association's
state playoffs. Five of them - Clarkston
and West Bloomfield from the OAA Red,
Groves and Harrison from the OAA

White and Farmington from the OAA

Blue - were still alive as the playoffs
steamed to the regionals.

The regular-season league champi-
ons were Clarkston (Red), Oak Park

(White) and Birmingham Seaholm
(Blue).

Following is the OAA's 2018 all-OAA

report listed by division:

OAA Red Division

FINAL STANDINGS: l. Clarkston 5-1

(7-2 overall); 2. West Bloomfield 4-2
(7-2); 2. Oxford 4-2 (7-2); 4. Rochester

Adams 3-3 (6-3); 4. Lake Orion 3-3 (5-4);

6. Southfield A&T 2-4 (3-6); 7. Bloom-

field Hills 0-6 (2-7)
ALL-OAA REPORT

CLARKSTON: Jake Billette (senior,

running back); Rocco Spindler (sopho-
more, offensive line); Garrett Dellinger
(sophomore, offensive line); Josh Lu-
ther (senior, defensive back); Brendan

Barker (senior, Iinebacker); Jake Hoas-
tetter (senior, running back); Keagan
King (senior, defensive back); Javiar

Suggs (senior, defensive line); Jake Jen-
sen (senior, quarterback)

WEST BLOOMFIELD: Lance Dixon

(senior, linebacker/wide receiver); Tre

Mosley (senior, wide receiver/free safe-
ty); Donovan Edwards (sophomore,
running back); Makari Paige (junior,

free safety); Cornell Wheeler (junior,
middle linebacker); CJ Harris (junior,
quarterback); Tyrone Broden (senior,
wide receiver); Sterling Miles (junior,
defensive end)

OXFORD: Drew Carpenter (junior,

quarterback); Thomas Wandrie (senior,
linebacker); Austin Schlicht (senior,
linebacker); Marcus Hufnagel (senior,
linebacker); Trent Myre (senior, running
back); Jerome Roberson (senior, defen-

sive line); Evan Brunning (senior, defen-
sive line); Sam Barron (senior, lineback-
er)

LAKE ORION: Hunter Chambers

(senior, offensive line); Chris Vernon
(senior, offensive line); Kobe Manzo
(senior, offensive line); Josh Wuensch

(senior, linebacker); Chris Brown (sen-
ion defensive back); Isaac Kinnie (ju-
nior, linebacker)

ROCHESTER ADAMS: Cole Mitchell

(senior, defensive tackle); Reed Vogt
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Farmington Harrison's Roderick Heard
earned all-OAA honors. DAN DEAN I
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(senior, defensive end); Reece Collins
(senior, defensive back); Nick Kania
(senior, defensive back); Carter Farris

(junior, quarterback), Anthony Patritto
(junior, running back)

SOUTHFIELD A&T: Christian Broad-

en (senior, slot); Devin Baldwin (senior,
defensive end); Bryce Austin (junior, de-
fensive tackle); Anthony Romphf (ju-
nior, quarterback)

BLOOMFIELD HILLS: Alec Ward (ju-
nior, wide receiver/defensive back); Ja-

cob Gasso (senior, running back); Ethan
Polselli (senior, offensive line)

SPECIAL TEAMS: BenPatten (Roch-
ester Adams, kicker); Tristan Mattson
(Clarkston, punter)

COACH OF THE YEAR: Bud Rowley
(Oxford)

OAA White Division

FINAL STANDINGS: 1. Oak Park 6-0

(8-l overall); 2. Birmingham Groves 5-1
(7-2); 3. Farmington Harrison 4-2 (6-
32); 4. Rochester Hills Stoney Creek 2-4
(3-6); 4. Rochester 2-4 (2-7); 6. Troy
Athens 1-5 (1-8); 7. Troy 1-5 (2-7)

ALL-OAA REPORT

OAK PARK: D'Wan Mathis (senior,
quarterback); Enzo Jennings (junior,
defensive back); Justin Rogers (junior,
offensive line/defensive line); Dondi
Price (junior, offensive line); Marcus
Ayers (senior, linebacker); Phil Steward
(senior, running back); Torriano Rich-
ardson (senior, running back); Shelby
Givins (senior, offensive line); Maliq
Carr (junior, defensive back)

BIRMINGHAM GROVES: Joel Mitch-

ell (senior, linebacker); Khalil Dawsey

(senior, wide receiver/defensive back);

Damonte McCurdy (senior, nlnning
back/defensive back); Henry Van Faus-
sien (senior, linebacker); Josh Salter

(senior, running back/defensive back);
Charlie Riddle (senior, defensive line);
Tyriq Heard (senior, defensive line); Ja-
cob Edelman (senior, defensive line)

FARMINGTON HARRISON: Rod

Heard (senior, running back/defensive
back); Maverick Hanson (senior, offen-
sive line); Vincent Rawls (senior, run-

ning back/linebacker); Xavier Gold-
smith (senior, defensive back); Caleb
Williams (senior, offensive line/defen-
sive line); Ben Williams (senior, wide re-
ceiver/defensive back); Andrew Brown

(senior, offensive line/defensive line)
ROCHESTER HILLS STONEY

CREEK: Frank Potenza III (senior, quar-
terback); Danny Nixon (senior, offen-
sive line); Adam Quni (senior, defensive
back); Andre Demetral (senior, wide re-
ceiver); Zach Dena (junior, defensive
back); Cam Burford (sophomore, run-
ningback)

ROCHESTER: Drake Reid (senior,
wide receiver); Nick Grabke (senior,

running back); Gabe Szafran (senior,
ath); Dean Raciti (senior, offensive line);
David Robinson (senior, offensive line);
Ryan Noble (senior, defensive line)

TROY ATHENS: Austin Kenan (sen-

ion running back); David Demon (sen-
ior, offensive line); AJ Rasa (junior, line-
backer); Waides Ashmon (sophomore,
linebacker)

TROY: Jake Volek (senior, center/
linebacker); Matt Johansson (senior,
wide receiver/defensive back); Quest
Bigelow (senior, wide receiver/defen-
sive back); Cole Hayden (senior, offen-
sive line/defensive line)

SPECIAL TEAMS: Davis Digiovanni
(Troy Athens, kicker); Christian Thorn-
as (Groves, punter)

COACH OF THE YEAR: Greg Carter
(Oak Park)

OAA Blue Division

FINAL STANDINGS: 1 Birmingham
Seaholm 6-0 (7-2 overall); 2. Farming-
ton 5-1 (6-3); 3. Auburn Hills Avondale
4-2 (7-2); 3. Femdale 4-2 (7-2); 5. Royal
Oak 3-3 (5-4); 5. North Farmington 3-3
(3-6); 7. Hazel Park 2-4 (4-5); 8. Berkley
1-5 (2-7); 9. Pontiac 0-6 (1-8)

ALL-OAA REPORT

BIRMINGHAM SEAHOLM: Chase

Mentag (senior, running back); Gray
Kinnie (senior, quarterback); Max Schu-
maker (senior running back/defensive
back); James DeWald (junior, lineback-
er); Will McBride (senior, linebacker);
Caden DeWalld (sophomore, offensive
line); Paul Jokisch (senior, defensive
line); Sathya Siddapureddy (junior, of-
fensive line/defensive line); Alex Oan-
cea (senior, offensive line)

FARMINGTON: Kendall Williams

(senior, running back/defensive back);
Jordan Turner (junior, tight end/line-
backer); Donovan King (senior, offen-
sive line/defensive line); Delmon Sewell
(senior, mnning back/defensive line);

Anthony Reaves (senior, quarterback);
Engelbera Vela (senior, offensive line/
linebacker); Aaron Watson (junior, de-
fensive back); Daivd Palvshaj (junior,
offensive line/defensive line)

AUBURN HILLS AVONDALE: Derrick

Hinton (senior, running back/defensive
back); Kobe Anthony (senior, running
back/defensive back); Gatlin Coleman

(senior, offensive line/defensive line);
Baba Conata (senior, tight end/line-
backer); Torey Coleman (junior, running
back/linebacker); Chris Sawyers (sen-
ior, offensive line/linebacker); Ari Dotan
(senior, quarterback/linebacker)

FERNDALE: Torian Belton (senior,
offensive line/defensive line); Tre'jon
Pickett (junior, running back); Donovan
Pitts (senior, running back/linebacker);
Angel Deray (junior, offensive line/de-
fensive line); Antoine Brown (sopho-
more, defensive back); Dylan Martin
(junior, linebacker); DeJuan Parkman
(senior, defensive line)

ROYAL OAK: Cody Remick (senior,
offensive line/defensive line); James
Haser (junior, offensive line/defensive
line); Joe Binkowski (senior, wide re-
ceiver/strong safety); Earle Weaver (ju-
nior, running back/defensive back);
Connor Jackson (senior, running back/
linebacker)

NORTH FARMINGTON: Jon Brunette

(junior, inside linebacker/fullback/
quarterback); Matt Corporan Cole (sen-
ior, free safety/tailback/return); Zach
Wiggle (senior, center/nose tackle);
Kevin Prabhakar Ounior, inside line-
hacker); Myles Greshamn (junior, de-
fensive back/tailback)

HAZEL PARK: Cam Wyatt (senior,
wide receiver/defensive back); Noah
Hallek (senior, offensive line/defensive
line); RJ Best (senior, defensive line);
Romel Smith (senior, defensive line)

BERKLEY: Evan Payne (senior, mid-
dle linebacker); Jeremiah Watkins (sen-
ior, running back); Justin Anagonye (ju-
nior, defensive tackle)

PONTIAC: Rudy Simpson (senior,
linebacker/defensive line/running
back); Moises DeJesus (senior, corner
back/wide receiver); Tarah Hazard
(sophomore, defensive line/tight end)

SPECIAL TEAMS: Justin Klotz (Sea-

holm, kicker); Mark Ardwin (Royal Oak,
punter)

COACH OF THE YEAR: Jim DeWald

(Birmingham Seaholm)

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlite.com, Follow him on
Twitter: @MartyBudner.

Alsobrooks
Continued from Page l B

year before, the Bulls captured the Na-
tional Pastime16-and-underchampion-
ship in Louisville, Ky.

"We've always had a really, really
good team and a lot of talented players,"
Alsobrooks said.

His fastball topped out at 89 mph last
summer and he believes he has a higher
ceiling.

"It's getting up there, it's getting there
and I hope I can get it up to the 90s
(mph) by next spring," said Alsobrooks,
who throws four-seam and two-seam

fastballs, along with a curveball, slider
and a change-up.

Alsobrooks, who carries a 4.0 grade-
point average, is leaning toward some-
thing in the business world. He plans to
study finance or accounting at CMU.

Meanwhile, his older brother Brian is

the starting kicker-punter and a backup
quarterback at California (Pa.) Univer
sity, an NCAA Division II school.

Brian, a red-shirt juniortrans fur from
Eastern Michigan, was named Co-
Pennsylvania State Athletic Conference
Special Teams Player of the Week for
Oct. 22 following a 23-0 win over Mercy-
hurst.

For the season, Brian made 9-of-13

field-goal attempts, booted 41-of-45 ex-
tra points and scored 68 points for the
Vulcans (7-4). Just finishing his sopho-
more season after transferring from
EMU, he has two more years of eligibil-
ity. (Drew was a kicker and punter for
Churchill as well.)

Although two are separated by 330
miles, they remain in regular contact.

"Me and him are constantly talking,
we talk about sports," Drew Alsobrooks
said. "We talk about football, we talk

about baseball, we talk about that stuff

k .
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Churchill's Drew Alsobrooks was a three

records in football, but he's headed to

UniVerSity. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

ali the time. We're really close. So we're
always trying to make each other better,
too."

And much the credit goes to his older
brother.

"(Brian) definitely kind of got me to
where I am. He was always encouraging
me a lot, he was always pushing me and
working with me," Drew said. "Even in
baseball, he was always being there to
play catch, help me hit."

The 6-foot-2, 210-pound Alsobrooks
re-wrote some of the Churchill record

books as a passer as he helped the Char-

 --  - 1. ' SS, I
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-year starter at quarterback and set
play baseball at Central Michigan

gers to two straight Division 2 playoff
berths and 16 wins.

The three-year varsity player threw
for 40 career touchdowns and just un-
der 4,000 yards. During his senior year,
he passed for 1,846 yards and 20 TDs.
He also rushed for more than 1,000 ca-

reer yards, including 500 this season
with six TDs.

Alsobrooks finished his career with 11

career field goals and averaged just shy
of 40 yards per punt.

"Drew is one of the best we've had

here," Churchill football coach Bill De-

4¢*a

*4*Fl

Fillippo said of the two-year starter. "A
talented player, tremendous competitor
and great leader. Drew is a 4.0 student
and has great character. I feel veryfortu-
nate to have coached Drew."

And with one more season of base-

ball, Churchill coach Ron Targosz is
looking forward to seeing what Also-
brooks can bring for his senior season
following an injury-plagued junior sea-
son due to a back issue.

"He tried to fight through it a little bit.
(I) actually shut him down," Targosz
said. "In our regional game against
Grosse Pointe South, he actually played
the field, but didn't hit, so he played the
outfield for us."

The back issue cropped up again dur-
ing football season, but Alsobrooks was
able to fight through it.

"We're hoping over the winter we can
get healthy a little bit," Targosz said.
"I'm hoping that he can return to form
like we expect him to, because he'll be
our No. 1 (pitcher) this year. He throws
hard, but the main thing we have to do
that we've been working on the past
couple ofwinters is to develop a little bit
more of an off-speed pitch, because he's
got a pretty good fastball and slider. He
throws in the mid-8Os to high 80s on a
good day ... but if we can get that
change-up to 80-81 mph range instead
of 84, it will make a big difference in
keeping kids off-balance a little bit
more."

But according to Targosz, there's no
doubt that Alsobrooks has a big-time
live arm.

"If we can get his control ... some-
thing where he's had five-, six-walk
games to no-walk games, he's going to
be even much better, obviously," he said.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.
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Auto insurance through AAA.
From the peace of mind experts.

For generations, AAA has been providing its customers with

peace of mind. But recently, drivers who switched to auto

insurance through AAA got something more - savings of

up to 35%, with additional discounts available for bundling

with home insurance, being a member of AAA, safe driving

records, air bags, car alarrns and rnore.

This office is a locally owned and operated business and a

proud supporter of our community Let me show you how you

can have real peace of mind with insurance through AAA.

n -IN*1
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OVER 100 YEARS of AAA SALES AND

CLAIM EXPERIENCE

CONTACT ME FOR A

FAST, EASY HASSLE-FREE QUOTE:

Nicholas Pallas or Gerri Witowski

(734)453-2100
Fax: 734-667-3396

AAA Michigan
1365 S. Main Street, Suite E L-- Insurance
Plymouth, MI 48170
nppallas@aaamichigan.com

AUTO · HOME · FIRE · BUSINESS · COMMERCIAL · LIFE • HEALTH • DISABILITY

Auto and home insurance underwritten by Auto Club Insurance Association family of companies.
Other insurance products underwritten by other insurers through AAA's ACG Insurance Agency, LLC
and identified on insurance documents specific to the insurance product.
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r 101«.ER. Walk-In Battl
Discover a safe, comfortable bathing experlenc,

Simplify your kitchen with custom pull-out
shelves for your existing cabinets.

GET A FREE

NIGHTLIGHT

TOILET SEAT

-: i LA : OUR OVOIL

EASY ACCESS MEANS

EASY LIVING.

it f ShelfGenie
EVERYTHING WITHIN REACH·

GG

...
0

We already loved the 1st ShetfGenie

order of pull out shelves in our
kitchen. Happy we went to the next
level, and added under kitchen sink

and master bathroom vanities. It was a

spturge, but

Ultra-Low Multifunction Fast-Drain Hydrotherapy
3" Step-In Handshower Technology & Air Jets

ONE-DAYINSTALLATION

CALL NOW FOR A FREE IN-HOME QUOTE

(C (313) 800-7337
1 / ilim@ \

1,11.2

LIFETIME LIMITED
DEStGNED & ASSEMBLED

IN THE U.S.A.

Schedule your free design
consultation today!

WARRAN17  (248) 462-7491
'Limited time offer. Valid through November 30th, 2018. Participating
dealers only. Not available in AK. HI or Nassau County, NY, Suffolk County,
NY, Westchester County, NY and Buffalo County, NY. Also may not be
available in other areas. Dealer will provide customer with certificate for free
KOHLER® Nightlight toilet seat upon completion of custom quote. No
certificate will be provided for quotes that are scheduled but not completed.
Certificates for free product to be redeemed directly from Kohler Co. Cannot
be combined with any other advertised offer. Installation of toilet seat not

included. Walk-In Bath installed in as little as one day

50% OFF
INSTALLATION

WESTBORN MARKET

Our holiday gift baskets are all carefully hand-packed with the
finest and most delicious treats available. If you're looking for a special

gift, we're your shop! From corporate to a personal gifts, we do it all.

+ dihop ©Wine at
SHOP.WESTBORNMARKET.COM

91%1.
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WESTBORN
MARKET

*Illb.MICHIGAN. USA -
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Thursday, November 22, 2018

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION
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New Single-family Homes in Ann Arbor with Ann Arbor Schools from $399,995

National builder Toll Brothers rolls out two-story homes and a jirst-jloor master design
National home builder Toll

Brothers is proud to announce

the addition of three new

home designs starting from

$399,995 in the charming

community of Trailwoods in

Ann Arbor. Two single-family

homes and a first-floor master

home are now available and

feature 2 to 4 bedrooms, open

layouts, fabulous master suites,

and well-appointed litchens.

.These designs oger open

layouts. flexible space to fit your

lifestyle. and comfortable living

at an exceptional price, says

Nadia Mekled. Regional Sales

Manager for Toll Brothers.

The first-floor master

design, the Westwood, has 2

to 3 bedromns. 2 1/2 baths.

first-floor flex space, and a

second floor with a spacious
loft, bedroom, and full bath

perfect for guests. with 1.955

sq. ft. of living space. Pricing

starts at $419,955. -This design

is perfect for those searching

for single-level living where atl

your main rooms and master

bedroom are on the first floor,"

says Ms. Mekled.

The two-story homes.

the Remington, starting at

$399.995. and the Winona.

starting at $429,995. range

from 2.123 to 2,585 sq. ft.. 3 to

4 bedrooms. 2 to 395 baths. first-

floor ilex space. second ftoor

laundry room, and an open

layout with a spacious kitchen

with a large island and spacious

pantry that opens to the family

room.

All homes at Trailwoods

feature 42" upper cabinetry,

granite counterlopi Whiripool

stainless steel appliances.

ceramic tile in master bath.

and handsome trim details.

In addition. each home

offers hundreds of pre-priced
options to personalize at the

builder's new Design Studio in

Plymouth.

The community is tucked

into a gorgeous country setting
in Ann Arbor with Ann Arbor

schools, low Scio Township

taxes, and city water and sewer.

Amenities include sidewalks on

both sides of the street. a ten-

acre wooded nature area. and

walking paths throughout.

For those searching for

immediate or quick occupancy.

Trailwoods has several homes

available. lf you are ready to

move, you must visit and tour

our quick occupancy homes --

you can move into a gorgeous

new home in as soon as 60

days." says Ms. Mekled.

Two decorated model homes

are open every day from 11 am

to 6 pm. The community is

located in Ann Arbor, west of

Zeeb Road on the north side

of Park Road. The address for

GPS mapping is 229 S. Staebier

Road. For more information

on Trailwoods of Ann Arbor,

Li

including floor plans. virtual

tours, and directions, visit

TrailwoodsOfAnnArbor.con]

orcal! (734) 995-5503.

Toll Brothers is also

building in two other

locations in Ann Arbor.

Low-Maintenance Resort Living

North Oaks of Ann Arbor

is the region s premier resort-

class community situated in

a stunning 109-acre setting

surrounded by towering trees

and open meadows. Two

collections of low-maintenance

homes are available:

Townhomes from the upper

$300.000s and Villas from the

low $500,0005. The Villas range

from 2.041 to 2,631+ square feet

and offer first- or second-floor

master suites. island kitchens,

open layouts, loft space. and

more. The Townhomes range

from 1,861 to 2.400+ sq. ft. and

include a 2-car garage and the

option to add a rooftop deck.

A stunning new three-story

clubhouse features a fitness

center, yoga room, billiards.

great room with fireplace,

verandas overlooking the lap

and wading pools, locker rooms

and a play park. North Oaks

is exceptionally located just

minutes from the University of

Michigan's north campus. the

VA Hospital, St. Joseph Mercy

Hospital. (IS. Mott Children's

Hospital. and downtown

Ann Arbor. Children attend

acclaimed Ann Arbor Schools

with the elementary and middle

schools just 3 minutes away.

For details. call 734-224-6686

or Imt North-Oaks.com.

Last Chance for Villas

Kensington Woods is located

on the north side of Scio

Church Road, west of Maple

Road in Ann Arbor and just

minutes from the University of

Michigan. A limited number

of low maintenance luxury

villas are available with an

exceptional list of included

features and quick occupancy

"We have sold so quickly

because buyers love the location

and the luxury Villa homes we

are offering," says Ms. Mekled.
Six Villas are available and

priced from $470.995. The

sales center is located at Toll

Brothers' Trailwoods of Ann

Arbor community located at

229 S. Staebler Road. For more

information and to schedule a

home tour. call (734) 995-5503

or visit Kensington-Woods.

coni.

Toll Brothers is an award-

winning Fortune 500 Company

and was founded in 1967. Toll

Brothers is currently building
in 20 states nationwide and is a

publicly owned company whose

stock is listed on the New

York Stock Exchange (NYSE:

TOL). For more information.

visit TolIBrothers.com/MI.

This is not an offering where

prohibited by law.
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Hamlet Meadows

Irvine Traditional

Home Site #13

51020 Scarborough Road

Valued at $499,9951 Priced at $464,995

2,800 sq. ft., 4 BR, 3.5 BA

734-398-5939

Move-In Ready

The Amherst Williamsburg
Home Site #20

51190 Scarborough Road

Valued at $481,995 I Priced at $476,995

2,800 sq. ft., 4 BR, 2.5 BA

734-398-5939

Move In March 2019

Hamlet Pointe

Ellsworth 11 Federal

Home Site #1

1825 Tannytown Road

Valued at $587,9951 Priced at $582,995

3,400 sq. ft..4 BR, 3.5 BA

734-398-5939

Move In March 2019

Columbia 11 Classic

Home Site #20

51182 Gulfstream Park Lane

Valued at $578,9951 Priced at $573,995

3,300 sq. ft., 5 BR, 3 BA

734-398-5939

Move In February 2019

TolIBrothers.com/Canton

Westridge Estates of Canton

The Duke Charleston

Home Site #147

50686 Silverton Drive

Valued at $793,9951 Priced at $759,995

4,050 sq. ft., 4 BR, 4 BA

734-844-0279

Move-In Ready

The Duke Classic

Home Site #30

50630 Telluride Drive

Valued at $747,995 1 Priced at $718,995

4,050 sq. ft., 5 BR, 4 BA

734-844-0279

Move In March 2019

9011 Brothers
AMERICA'S LUXURY HOME BUILDER·

Open Eve fy Day 11 am-6 pm, Bankers welcome Prif.eS mit]wct to charge wjthout notice Pliol05 3re images only a,W should nol be relief! upon to coilfirm applicable reatules Thls 16 not M 2#
offering whefe proliibiled by law.
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More ways
to reach US. 1
We now have multiple channels that you can use to

update your account information, report delivery

issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and

concerns you may have.

A.

...1.)44

Virtual Hold

 Leave your information and a description of
the issue and the next available representative
will call you back rather than waiting on hold.

Live Chat

Converse directly online with a
representative.

Email

This option gives you the opportunity to
leave more details and have a record of

the correspondence.
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.hometownlife.com

Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

...

.:

Discover your new home

HOMES &I.:helliALCE
Turn here for your next vehicle

111 AUTO
Auctions. pets, services & stuff

1, 11 ..1 STUFF

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

thejob network Homes (.ram, Monday at 4pm for Thursday

1/ve-h-r Ki-lhe,wl,htift-1 --=-)./.' classifieds.hometownlife.com

All adveltis,ng published in Hometownllfe/O&E Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate cord(s)+ Copies are available from the claMIfied adverfising depaftment: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heights, MI 48312. or coll 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accepl an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit. refuse. reJect. clowify or cancel
and ad at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our soles representatives have no authority to bind this new©oper and orly publication of an advertisement shall conslitute rinal

acceptance of the advertiser's order. •Advertisers ore responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appeam & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one Insertion of the same advertisement
isordered, only the firstincorrectinsertion willbecredited. The Newspaper shall not be llable for any loss or expense 1hct results from an error or omission of an advertisment No refunds for early cancellation of

an orde. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that it is Illegal to adverlise -any pre ference, Hmitation. oldiscrlmination -
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertldng for realestate which is In vlolaMon of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellIngs advertised In this newspaper ore available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc. 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunlly Statement: We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race. colo[ religion or national origin.

Professional Real Estate Trans ortation
-1.-

all your needs . v starting fresh... V best deal for you... v

Home for Sale - 
In State

Painting By Roberl •Wollpaper Re.

£5€Mil:/114//I//i"MILE'........I:I:0/5

HaW- $$ Cash lor salvage & scrap ve·
hicles. Free towing. Call 73+223·5581

natural lighting with 8 sky light win· * Carsdows. Local parents rate the school
districl with 4·stars. Newly remod-

Want lo love coming to work? eled bothrooms ond kitchen. This is

FRONT DESK DYNAMO the most unique Home in Wesllond. BMW 320i, 2012. 4 dr sedon. 46K mi,

Needed for Formington Hills waiting for you to call it Home! 1 No exc cond, 1 owner. $12000,248·649·8816

Dental Office. Moke pottenls feel bonk financing is needed! Seller fi·

speciol + handle dolly tasks. noncing terms can be found at

Experience valued. not
qcsreolestate.corn or by calling Q&C Mercury Mountaireer '03. 145k mi.

necesscry Coll (2481420011 Solutions 01 (248) 933 1402. 32 #M C.%922 W&4:&;uns

. 49- ·464' 6 %:r1. Turn your dust
:.d- ...Ji -% OPEN HOUSE Sunday. 11/25 1-4

into dollars by

placing a

 CLASSIFIED ad!
L A

sell:F;'P
* 2£„ I I

13631 Neci Springfie[{i Twg, 1,Il
22 Acre Estate Tronquitily of o pork

like setting. 22 usable acres
5240 lotol sq/ft. 5bd/3.5bo 3 car amch·

.';27' ed plus 3 car o few stem oway Solar-ium off dinning area and office with 2
sided fireplace 1799,900
HOMELAND LLC, REALTOR

ni.1.9 - ..29 =44;r,ZI 248-363-6600 or 248-431-1308

,'1./,Ii„I*::.WiV.1 [ Get results. Advertise in L 44 Upir pB= ssds<z s. - 9 CLASSIFIEDSI

Inside Sales Representatives - Recruitment Advertising
Michigan.com is Michigan's Lorgesl Media Marketing Company, port of the USA TODAY NETWORK. and the
leader in delivering engaging news ond information. We deliver on ENGAGED AUDIENCE using o variety of
SOPHISTICATED TOOLS ond resources, ond provide our clients the INTEGRATED MARKETING EXPERTISE !0
help them achieve their gools.

Our formula is simple · We combine the largest news Grid information audience in the slate with the top
multi-platform marketing experts to provide businesses with a single partner with one purpose, to help them
grow We deliver the trusted brands of Michigan's lorges! oudience. including the Detroit Free Press/freep.com.
The Detroil News/detrollnews.com. O&E Media/hometownlife, Livingsion Daily Press & Argus. Lansing State
Journal, Rome Creek Enquirer, and PoM Huron Dmes Herold. combined wilh proven research. creative. strategy
ond marketing expertise

Michigon.com is seeking Inside Sales Representatives to join our growing teom of recruitment industr'y
experls who sell recruitment adverising solulions to small-to-midsize businesses across the stole.With
an assigned book of business, you will manage the entire sales process from prospecting to close using
consultative methods Our highly-driven and motivated business development professionals are empowered lo
support each other in ensuring that we oll exceed goals and deliver moximum results to our clients.

Responsibilities:

Building and maintaining o healthy pipeline to achieve and exceed monthly quota Uncoverjng client needs,
offering appropriate solutions, negotiating price ond closing accounts on the phone Attaining o minimum of
100% of ossigned revenue goal monthly through a high level of business development activity
(80-150 outbound calls weekly ond other KPI's)
Moving ou51omer or prospect towards commitment ond closing deals while exceeding customer expectotions
Conducting tailored. web-based presentations of The Job Nelwork products over Ihe phone with clients
Managing the creation of print display ods in Gonnell newspapers Growing existing chent base and
generating new revenue.

Qualifications:

Bachelor's degree or equivalent combination of training and sales experience At least 1-2 years of inside
sales or related experience
2 - 5 years of consultant sales and business development experience, preferred
Previous experience wilh business-to-business Cold Calling
Previous experience in the recruiting industly, o plus
Working knowledge of Solesforcecom, o plus

What we offer:

As apart of Gonnett Co.. Inc.. the nation's largest media ond marketing solutions company, we offer o dynamic.
community-focused environment where individuals ore rewarded for exceptional performance We offer
competitive salaries ond benelits. including heolth Cafe. dental and vision covefoge. nexible spending account.
40100. paid time off, and tuition reimbursement Pre-employment drug testing and background screening ore
required

 Painting

Drywoll Repair •Stoining. 40 yrs exp
Free Esl 248.149·7499 or 734469-81•7

Careers

new beginnings.

This outiful 4 .2. o ome has

0,2-

can-4

l·,. -i, 4 --·U|-44'41>66*,157

FROM

"NO FOOD ALLOWED."

TO

"HOW OLD ARE THESE

FRIES?"

You know us for shopping, and now Cars.com is the site I
the entire life of your car. So for every turn, turn to Cors.c

-¢cars.con;%
iLL &-

FOR EVERY TURN

1 0 Download on the Z 1 .A GET IT ON

5 App Store J L/ Google Play 1

General Bearing Coporation

If you're handy with a wrench, /3-41=0--f,

a career in manufacturing 7*

might be right for you. We have 29(f'ib.' ./%
employment opportunities for '>,>L
entry-level labor and training °'D:rr:.
through skilled machinists.

Hiring for day shift only. Our facilities are

located in Milford and Farmington Hills, Michigan.

We Offer Exceptional Benefits:

• Health/Vision/Dental/Life Insurance

• Paid holidays

• Safety toe boot reimbursement

• Full time and overtime opportunities

Requirements Include:

• Reliable, strong attendance

• Must be available for day shift

• Communication skills

• Good math skills are a plus
• Positive attitude

for

om.

7-

k

About US: Gonne# Co..Inc. (NYSE: GCI) ts a next-generction media company commilted to strengthening
communilles ocross our network.Through trusted. compelling content and unmatched locallo-nalionol reoch.
Gonnett touches the lives of nearly 100 million people monthly With more than 110 markets intemotionally. it
is known for Pulitzer Prize-winning newsfooms. powerhouse bronds such as USA TODAY and speciolized media
properties.To connect with us,visit www.ganneM com.

Gannelt Co.. Inc is o proud equal opportunity employer.We are a drug free. EEO employer committed to
o diverse workforce. We will consider 011 qualified condidates regardless of race, color. national origin. sex,
age. marital status. personal appearance. sexual orientation, gender identity. family responsibilities. disability,
education, political omliation or veteran status i
Apply at www.gannettcom

Search Req£15406 USATODAY GANNETT  1NETWORK

For immediate consideration,

please email or apply in person. 

gbcjobs2015@gmail.com MADE IN USA

General Bearing Corporation

4527 Old Plank Road, Milford, Michigan 48381

B.GC1010772·01

-1

r
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MY}RE DAY PUZZLE CORNER-£4
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

245
ACROSS 63 "Serpicd' 123 - de plume 10 Wise men 48 Part to play 100 Mean beast 865 247

1 "Everwood" actor M. - 124 Brirs "Bye!" 11 Air pollution 49 Bullring cries 102 "Doggone!"
actor Wolf Walsh 128 Ye - 12 Reid and 50 Observe 104 Totally spoil

6 Pigs' home 65 'Jumping Shoppe Upinski 53 R&D center 105 Century
9 Dutch brew up and down 129 Rendezvous 13 "Seinfeld" gal 54 Song for two divs.

15 - of Mexico on a bouncy 130 Really 14 Nielsen of 58 Singer Dylan 106 Dark 3 9 8 6
19 * Ship's load stick succeed (or "Mr. Magoo" 59 Opposed to, modern film

20 Lead-in to 69 Comb buner what literally 15 Ghana's in dialect genre 9historic 70 Native suffix appears six former name 60 Theater box 108 Breakdown 4
21 Durango dish 71 See 8-Down times in this 16 Dickens' - 62 Orderly of social
22 Baseball's 73 * Pairs of puzzle) Heep 64 Floor piece norms 1243

Hershiser consecutive 132 Old Greek 17 "- tell yar 66 Tax org. 109 Long-term
23 * Subject to letters concert halls 18 Dental string 67 Election inmates

interpretation 75 Spying setup 133 Shahs, e.g. 24 It uses 108 analyst Silver 112 Download on
25 * Old Greek 77 Likely (to) 134 Shoot (for) cards 68 FBI guys a Kindle

squares 80 Meadow 135 Sermon text 29 In - 72 Umps' kin 113 Radner of 958 674
26 "Stretch" car 82 Birds building 136 Philosopher (single-file) 74 - Lanka comedy
27 Steak, e.g. homes Immanuel 30 Gillette razor 76 Oklahoma 114 Nash of 5 1628 Prefix with 84 Poster pins 137 Grand home brand tribe comedy

lethal 88 Buzzing 138 Hosp. staff 31 Toon bear 77 "Moby-Dick" 115 "My heart
29'Second home pest 139 Sea vessels 32 Canon . captain Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. Toskipped -"

Here's Ho;: 11 Wor}a·.

US first lady 91 Large 1940s camera 78 Flow out 117 Weaving solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box,
31 At a distance computer DOWN 34 Compound 79 Fix a flaf? frames Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can
33 Tattles 93 "Huh?" 1 Union enemy with nitrogen 81 Height: 118 Drivefs lic. figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
34* Chum 94 Female kin 2 Anived 35'83 Keaton- Abbr. issuer clues provided in the boxes The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
38 Give slack to 95 Artist's base 3 "Eat - Garr film 83 Former 120 Sicilian solve the puzzle!

42 Son of Eliet 99* Suffer a lot eaten" 36 Letter- Swedish car volcano

Saarinen 101 Dog variety (survival shaped 85 Toddler, e.g. 121 Night,
43 - Dr. Evil's 103 * She adage) girder 86 Buzzing in Nice

cat in Austin directed "The 4 9-to-5efs cry 37 Easy putts, musical toy 122 - dixit

Powers films Hurt Locker" of relief informally 87 Is in a hui (assertion
47 1801-05 107 - Sea (salt 5 Dress (up) 39 Weep loudly 89 Source of with no

veep Burr lake in Asia) 6 Flatware item 40 Sooner than, warmth on proof
51 Beatles song 110 Coy 7 Move as if on in poetr'y some trains 124 Song for

on "Let it Be" 111 Revisions wheels 41 Ultimate and ships three
52 Observe 112 ' Too much 8 With degree 90 Belly laugh 125 'Waterloo"
55 Song for one self-esteem 71-Across, 44 Health 92 Special FX quanet
56 Unguist 116 Beloved of boot camp supplement technology 126 Lean

Chomsky Tristan affirmative store, 96 Poppa 127 Gets mature

57 Political plot 119' Bay oft 9 Run up familiarly 97 Native suffix 130 Rove

61 Knighfs Nigeria and - (defar 45 Jump 98 Unit of (about)
glove Togo's coast payment) 46 Pig resistance 131 Flow out

ON THE FIELD WORD SEARCH

ISCALVGODKCIKMETLNGX

UOYPKVFEIFYPFBIARHXR

GCFRCFAYDLEIFVXCCHBU

LCTREDPDPNSHEGSKMYON

SEXNPMRHAIBTNUPLMVXN
ERDMRATLYGEROCSEONXI

HECEUATESCORELINESNN

RRFGDYRTTMRODSTKXSPG

UEGNROBEGAYRYACUVRAV

SKUOSDIPDCGSELEYADEM

DCIGARFRPNKEEFHHVUNR

12345
PIILOLEOEIEARBSAPBKO

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 111115 16 17 18
UKHTAAKYOPRFSGNNALRF

19 20
DIGGSNLEAREXETGLAFKI

UAKVPIOMELULADLATRGN

23 24 SHUTOUTIOPPGCTHREATU

KPEBSRFATUEUGYXEGXKP

27 30 VDNETBEETATRPHCYCRGE

ROSSICSSXSNHPITCHUHP

31 32 33 NHOTUOEMITREFEREEHOC

34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41

43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50

51 52

56 58 59 60 62

ANSWER KEY

WORDS

ADVANTAGE

AGGREGATE

BALL

BOX

CLEAR

CYCLE

DEAD

DEFENDER

FIELD

GOALKEEPER

GOAL-MOUTH

GUARD

HEAD

KICK

KICKER

101 102 103 104 105 106 NATIONAL

9 OFFENDER
107 108 109 110 111 PENALTY

: PERIOD
112 113 114 115 116 117 118 F PITCH

PLAYERS
119 120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 PUNT

- REFEREE

131 RUNNING

63 64 65

71

77 78 79 81 
88 89

94

66 67 68

73 76

82 83 84 85 86 87
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90 11111111111111191

96 97 98 -----99 100
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41 N ff
IN

/101 A

Y D 4
I.I.

4 N

A 0

SCISSOR

135 SCORE

SCORELINES

139 SHUTOUT

SOCCER

STATISTICS

TACKLE

1.6 EL gif 839

8 f Z 9 1 8 9.§ E
9996Eel-t,L

Z EiS * 9 iE 6 18
6 218'Sell 29*

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcdellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

TEND t, 9'1- BL168£9
THREAT

9 L E E 8 Z f 9 6
TIMEOUT

TRANSFER 8 Zot, 8699'81
UNIFORM 9 8 6 L *9 EL Z

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS#

138560 (7

30 Yr, Pts. 15 Yr. Pts. ,"DA.D
AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600 4.625

1 1 SAL-
0 3.875 0

H'D@4*;r¢#*al Sa+Bank ,:3997213 (3<138MA.1,* " 1435 1%0 -4.25

.4 ; 3%4L

York Financial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900 4.625 0 3.875

®40@ f15:f: 5  O.25

in84+A qth»*»
4..37# i mn

Above Information available as of 11/15/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

 All Lenders are Equal Oppotlunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

C911 8
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FREE FALL
1 -

LABOR R BONUS@ZQID
..

ON ANY FLOOR ®.PLI' Emi)
with purchaseCOATING SYSTEM!* 18 months no

interest!*
Hurry Limited Time OHer, Hurry LIm,ted Time Offer

2 G

A l

k,
A .

. A

At Cars.com. we give you everything you need to fall in love with your next

car. We'll match you with thevehicle that suits your lifestyle and evenlet you ' ' ,

choose the salesperson you want to work with before hitting the lot You'll also · . .1 A.s*..112'm, I# 1 r.
gain access to user & expert reviews, videos & more! Cars.com is the ultimate .

wingman for car shopping. Download the app and meet your perfect car today.
11. :4 * .-

DRIVEWAYS • POOLS • PATIO/DECKS

we met on,( LIFETIME WARRANTY (Product & Labor)
GUARANTEED NOT TO STAIN - EVER!

Mhke 20rdiniR Bathrooni Bdi
IN ABOUT ONE.DAY!

- Pecial Offers-for Ourileaders:

11 Give your old BATH a

1MAKE0VERCall Now for 1

PLUS 12 Months

 No Payments. No Interest• .,·,00'  -- -- --- - -- - -
Ii-

- li

I As Little As

$00 PER MONTH OR 12 Months
- Va NO MONEY DOWN 0% INTEREST FINANCING**

INSTALLED IN AS LITTLE AS ONE DAY

tincludesproductandlabor.bathorshowefandwalisurround CannotbecombinedwithanyotheroHer ··Financingsublect!09Fproval
Menlion this ad. See dealer foi details Each demershlp independently owned and operated. ©2D17 Bath Planel. Expires 11/30/2018

td
01.1% BATH W'R

.hjj
43 0 4,
9.....Ir .1- I.,#-4/0)
'144 .... t.0.243*384# -Ma#MI

1.

7.

UEIiIREIRMEF-RlIIBE-!-EE-*@11*0@0¥

...... U. I For a complimentary in-home design
1 .. 1

consultation, call
11.1-91£--1!IL-2·1lll-1.11,114111-111

-•!*m'-m/hd/4'/-,/.* 0. . . , 0 S BathPIanet
0,

OUTOFTHISWORLDSEAVICE

DOWN TO EARTH PRICE.

;24 ZZ QUALITY! Call Now For FREE Details Check Out Our New Showroom in Twelve

VALUE! ...... Oaks Mall Across from the Apple Store.
Z- # LUXURY! 1·313·241·9165

VIS A•6.1 2: MADE

0 .. .

YEARS Plus AHordable Style; For
Every Budgeti 41J „1---,iwl»-1,01,----W7*T ™»4+ US _ ' 90-,t:./ E IN USAESTABLISHED 198,

-. r

J
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Relationships*BuifFon Trust THE

Family owned & operated since 1961

• ROOFING • WINDOWS • SIDING · BATHROOMS

• KITCHENS · GUTTER PROTECTION

Kroll Construction employs the most highly
trained, highly skilled roofing contractors
in Detroit and in the Detroit Metro area.

COUNTDOWNTo

Black Friday
WINDOW

SALES EVENT
November 1. to November 23'd only!

r f. 1/ cj _

A r lity r f-2- 1-2 r fr (CM1--1 --1 J-1/£0»'--1.-1 _1 -1 ·_.,1 _/i *ii J

/0 p.4 Fid 0 &6 10 lit@20 A
Al/4*= n_f.I*.f>00.,-:

8 *b 710 2

Our special discount and
best Anancing of the year
end 26 Black Friday.

To protect your home against
leaking and cold drafts, strong
windows and patio doors wit[
be one of the most important
home improvements you can

 make BEFORE the winter.

Buy 1 window or patio door,
get 1 window or patio door 40% OFF

Minimurn pur,Ilax·of foul

-lv Interest 

$0 0
Down Monti

Payments
Inte·iest .kcirs fiom the pulchaie d,11, bur 16 wal.d if pa,6 iii fuU within 24 mon,hs

$300 OFF $300 Off

 A,ny Set of  9?81$19rglove'millIllillpillhllIllilll

5 Windows Imm0l11 aeMLS1......dill/111,11118/'ll./. Umited tlmooffer-
all now/

cau nowl

 Previousorders excluded                 ' h' · Pre,0ious orders excluded.

KROLL
JA

'ailirrl -$1'I
ROOFING·WINDOWS·SIDING 'pmel

877-365-3078 A MONTH
17„Fh- tirill
1 1 ..... 1--tu 4.1

Dont take a chance on a vinyl window.
Vinyl windows can warp, leak and cause drafts, so trusting a poor-quality
vinyl window is a poor choice. Our window's Fibrex® composite material
is twice as strong as vinyl.

1 There are Call foi your FREE Window and Patio Door Diagnois Renewal
 limited +Ander>enpointments 734-224-5100 .'.1.,1. .'.1,11.11"

' available 1411,·,· windaw',-/

'DEAILS OF OFFE Offer expile 12/1/2018 Not Elid with other offers or prior purchafes. You most setyour appoir*nent by 11/23/2018
and purrham by 91/201& 814 one (11 window or patio door. get one m 40% off foryour entire project and 24 months with no money
down, no monthly paymenS no interest when you prhase four (4) ormore windows M patio doors between 10/28/2018 & 12/1/2018.
Dhcounted windows and patio doors are of equal or lesser value. Subject to credit approval. Interest s billedduingthe pfomotional period
butall interest,swaived if the purchase amount is paid befom The expiration of the pmmotional period Financing for Greenfle,•consumer
loan prognin·s is provided by federally insured, fedeml and state charteled financial institutions without regard to age. Ace. color, religion.
national origin. gender or fam11*1 statuk Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list price Available only at partk,pating
locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for detail License number ava)!able upon request Some Renewal by Andersen
locations are independently ovned and operated 'Renewal by Andersen" and all other nwls whele denoted are t,ademarks of Andersen
Corporation ©2018 Andeien Copoiallon All fights Teserved ©2018 Lead Su,ge LLC All righth reserved U}·<CI0t00*50·02

. ' 31.. I 3? ...99 ?19 ..a

··e

............... lu...

.......... - 3 #:4'al/ 6
..-.-

- L M.-Ill -

hometown life - thej6b network08,E Media] PART OF THE U5A TODAY NETWORK

Finding work
pit'11'r

shouldn't be work.ell !ft-

9

it

tz.

1-

-451

Introducing the first personalized JOB NETWORK.
Create a profile to see which jobs you're perfect for.

|00' Am /,ir.,.ta

jobs.hometownlife.com»4 ' 3-* _-f·-!**ger---91.* ,-1 4, *f-*,1 92
 - 11.:a 3..m y l'*112* . St #01 1 3 'J' 1 -=<=g =-3 -3-i.&4:30'* a. t? 2:1/ '1 L- , .0„ 10·ljo i.k: M m egj,.m :- 1 9 + 4 - 4. = RE E-* I ==.4 9 lai 59:4< tT"j"' '41 - , 3-
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b HOM[STYLE

Neklog-Alcal,
2 BUSCHS CLASSIC TURK[7 MEAL

 noturing Mainville ORGANIC Turkeg
, lue ore proud to provule 'Fu with 0 holidal Itople
; roorted to perfection. Thts tender turkel# d molit

on the inside and lightll# Crlip!, on the outSide.
...... (pur Cholue of three homestgle fldes complement

this favortte holi.£101 entrte.
Serves 6-8 (10-la lb. Turkelp / Turl(el# 0,rovl,
Ipur Choice Of 3 Sider

11 $89.99

/z.:·2-. 75*

BUSCHS ROASTED TURKEy BREAST MEAL

Our Herb Rubbed Turkel# Breast provide 0
% polote-pleasing option that's perfecttlj fulted to

smaller fomllies.

Server a-4 Ca-3 ID. Split Breast) / Turkel& Etrovfj
gollt Chote Of 3 Sidef
$34.99

9/4440 1
2,%\ 11 ,

Turkel# 4 Ham mult come
cooked and readl to heat,

01 Oven-iaft COntalnerS,

1Ulth instructions provided.

HOMESTY[[ SIDES:

BUSCHS SPIRAL SLICED HAM MEAL
Slueeten up goUr holldol With our jula#, Dont-in.
Spiral fllced ham, which hof 0 wonderful
Comblflatton Of I weet, Crunch'# hone!4 gloze (Ind
hlaon, cured flavor. Thit exceptlonal meat iI
complemented D14 4·our choice of three delicious

, Morhed Pototots

· Whipped Sweet Potatoes

· Cheeil# Pototoef
, Rootted Red Skin Potatoes

, Roorted Pato • Kole '

, Red Skin Potatoes

. Maple Blozed gams
, Seasoned Green Beons ME,·2
, areen 8eon Corserole r,
, Sagebruill Stuffing -
, Apple Almond Stuffing
, Cronberrl Orange Rellih

3uSCH'f
74:A Teed,Ma•W-

homest'#le fide dlihes.
Ilew can Ju#stituto a, Dcalt*m }1am

(6.5-8 &65.) 60¥ w $10 surcfta¥¥.
Server 6-8 (8-9 LD. Rom) / Our Cholae Of 3 Sider
$89.99

IEF:W BUSCHS GARLIC PEPPER RUMBED
./.Wal" RIE ROAST MEAL

Sink pur teeth into thli USDA Choice Beef Standing
 RiD Roort and experience in Cloffic tenderneff and

Done-roosted flovor.

Pleoff note: the RiD Roart Will De uncooked at pick-up to avoid potential
.e,,:i overcooking during rehtoting. Detolled cooking mitructions ort Included

lulth 1#our Holidal# Meol. The total preparatwn tune LULU De
approximatell# a hourl depending on the degree to whi,ch fu prefer
4our meot Cooked.

Serves 6-8 (5-6 ID. Roaft) / Au dlls

gour Choice of 3 Sides
$109.99

Ordtr in-stero at eur ddi
er entint at BUSCHS.COM

ANN ARBOR-MAIN ST. 1 ANN ARBOR-PLYMOUTH RD. 1 BRIGHTON I CANTON I CARLETON I CLINTON
DEXTER I FARMINGTON HILLS I LIVONIA I NOVI I PINCKNEY I PLYMOUTH/NORTHVILLE

ROCIIESTER HILLS I SALINE I SOUTH LYON I TECUMSEH I WEST BLOOMFIELD

f


